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FOREWORD

"The relationship between the Comptehensive Employment and
Traiqing Act programs and the role of vocational educatiOn is
becoming more clearly defined'. .The.state of the economy and the
personal and occupational needs of youth are becoming more inter-
related. Thereforei the need to define the issues surrounding
our concepts of work experience, youth unemployment, skill'train-
ing, and credit for competencies derived from work experienCe
becomes paramount,

This report is designed to assist local education agency
representatiyes and prime sponsors in initiating and'impiemeAting.-
awarding of academic credit fot work experience. The report does
not prescribe methods for doing so but, rather, presents a range
of issues and concerns-as-identified by-experts involved with the
mechanisms of credit awarded for work experience. The report
presents the-se issues and concerns' as a series of questions and
comments Tliese are based on certain assumptions about the 'nature..
of work and learning, the heed for program articulation, the need
for'proper recognition of learning accomplishments, responses to.
the needs of youth,. and future poli`L r directions.

Appreciatiori is extended to the U.S. Office of Education
whose. support has resulted inMais report. We wish to"specifc-
ally acknowledge the assista2C'd received from members Of the
project advisory committee: Copnne Rieder, Irvin Lowery, Grant
Venn, and Anne Court. We also extend appreciation to the'pai-Lic-
ipants 4n the project's two invitational working conferenceS.
Their descriptions of current programs and their perceptions cf
the issues surrlipnding work eXperience and credit proved invaL11-.
able. We also gratefully acknowledge ithe contributions of 'Syhil
Downing and Gene Hensley tf the Educaqion Commission of'the
States (ECS) for their analysis of many of the legal and regulalr
tory aspects of awarding academic credit for.work experience.

ProjettStafAisrecognized for their effortp in coordinating
. the developmq4drthis report art!? Joan S. Jones, Frank C. Piratzner,,

Paul. E. Schroedgrerry P. Walker; and RebeCca L. Watts:
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Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center fbr'Resed ch
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAF Y

#,.. .

Wit'r. r_he.,Yotith -7-__ _oyrrient Derhorist ration Projects _- of T...977,
the U.S. epartment _ -Iealth, Educ ition, and -sqelfa_re __ the c.
tV.F_ . Del -.7.ent of -____:_ . r entered. i.:- -_o a: joint agreeme!- The
in-: -ant c :tie agree7---..- was to enc: -:_race cc-,11a.boratiw 'forts

13e,:_.,-een ..2a1 educa7 : 7 acrencies- ar prime sponsors t: -,,,ard
cre4-,..t" f _ :_-_ompetenc_es rived fri:7-. work experience. ---ne y7.:DPA
lec -la-- _LT-. and the -72W-- )I., agreeme_r_t signaled the be rting of --

. a. c ....ited commi t_..-ar. -_0` the emt _oyment needs' of -.--- .= _ani:
re' _. as well, __-_e __:_-rrent debates surrounding s ::- basic,.
is- _ . .s -appropria-_ -- ---,- _very of adequate wsork experr__L-_,..:e,_ the

:,.ne- _ .:.-_' the collar...1 _* ie effor-r to award "credit ff: inat _
e;\ -- --,--.-:-_-, and the 7e -. -slue of 'work experienoe anc. the warthi-

"...,n,,--ss-' credit.
brimary oloTecl.71 ,..7e of this report has be.en tc to

is _es illu_rounding aCa__Iir:LC credit for work experience aa'ai7st
of attitudes ---ard youth Employment, labor market

, pF --7-:nd the trans -Is youth must face frorri o work
fri- work to ,scho( It is hoped that the, explor=. __on" of

a context -for initiating. and
:_tc mechanisms .1c, :rediting work experience for. a_ youth.

T. -. :ration yielc significant conclusions and -insichts and
p :coward fortui as developments as follows:

.1"
7ew restricti_-_.-:s -exist which. relate directly tc: t he
awarding of. az- _dernic credit, general work ,e3tperi,ence,
or non-tradit nal .educationa: actiyities.

. Only four, states do not al-low credit for work exper,ience .
as it -relates to CETA. .

Thirty-Jour states set minimum graduation requirements
but :allow dome eleotives , and most LEAs determine
what these electives may be. t: .

.

'

-

Thirty-six states _allow the LEAs'credit-granti7g%authority
.4 /within some state level rule or guideline. - ..

I
. Generally, no specific refe;gnce is made to kon-traditional

education experience, and work eXPerience is ecniated
with vocational ethication. -

(. Thirty-six states are -involved in some manne with
minimum bas c skills competencies. -But only about ten
states indicate that the adoption of minim basic skills
competencies. programs might be a means to addr s (1)
the Measurement crf non-traditional educa.)tion activities

) ,

8



and (2)*the needs of the potential
dropout.

-attual slchoc:

'Accreditation associations (3 oft 7) have- adopted
wovisions for granting credit for experi6nce for
adult high schools-and vdtational/c--pational secondary
schools, but not for 4enetal'secontT7 schools.'

, i

Most stays express, hope that ;the :s

which man ate state department's to. Er.Drave proce
-fOr.granting academic credit would

There is repeated expression of nee fcr standards.
ycontrols,.and accountab,Ilit-.7 amidst nt "ever-chan7ing
Department of Labor regulatiohs".

Some-states view the edudationl p:a s which will De
/ 4.veloped.througt minimum compete _:cgrams as f._;#'11re

possibilities for the develc.oment Df meaningful :zuidelines.

A second objective has been to entou_ac the .;reader to view
the awarding of academic credit for work =xperience fror the
perSpective of educational and.social aha-ge_ Clearly, -le events

of today will influence the nature of,tor_:rrc*s schools. While
thoseschools may.not in the future hAve tan-:. of the character-

istics detailed in this report,. they wit_ and must be dLfferent.
-The.issues. beginning to surround the dma: An: of.acaderm:.: credit..

can become powerful catalysts for change Ce---din'recommendations,
derived from astudycf the issues, can, _f =olemerfted- with
concern for,local practices and needs, effec--. that.*6hance. The
recommendations maybe Stated as follows

O

Determine- alternative approaches- to t , assesstent and
dertification,of learning.

. , .
*4 .

Encourage the ..implementation o4
!

a written _survey of all
the states and-territorie to verify and /or expand,
preSent information, .

.Encourage the-planning for-regional and national meetings
twhich may serve as a forum to discuss the implications
of-exi'stipetegulat.i,ons and policies and to plan futurd
action. .

i'

- . !;,/ >7

Researcht e relationshipof identified and derivediaork'
experienc competencies to learners' subsequent.occupa-

,
.' tiondlyo other life roles. %

. ,

, -Provicle for the reinforceTen-eof work experience Sk41.6
by 4c emic leaining in a planned and.rgyste

).

tafic way-.
,---,-

'MP

r,
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. Ic -y and assess learner traits which are 'congruent'
or -ngruent with the demands of the work.S.ite learning

. ,

.

. the development of wotk site analysis procedures
leir.=.ch may help "prove" that the work setting is able to -

TI:=7.1Je skills that-are relevant to-the needs of the
learner. !

'('"Lzbby!'.fbr the provision of academic credit for ,learning
ton-school settings"by (1) attracting and convincing
community leaders, (2) encouraging the ormation of

sc-locl-community 'advisory groups, and (3) using the media
erfectively.

Certainly, the public school-is going to survive. But so
will, the -5emands on it to recognize learning wherever it occurs.
The symbc_ of this recognition is academic credit. Like any
symbOl, accepted widely est:a genuine indication of accomplish-
ment, it--4L.11 have meaning and respect. The dedication, thought,
and considered action that schools 9nd communities can devote to

ipolcies and peacticeS for awardia4. academic credit for work
'andiOthe.4 experiences are the single determinants of- the meaning
-given tb that syMbol.

- ./.

I 11.
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INTRODUCTION'

4 Purpose

The'purpose of this report.is to clarify fdr state and
local education'officials'and- prime sconsors the 'intent of the
Youth Employment and.Demonstration Projects Act of 1977 (YEDPA),
as'amended by the Comprehensive Employment% and Training Act
'Amendments of 1978., 4d the issues and -opPortunities_which evolve
from the legislation. This clarification i intended to aid
'Prime sponsors and education'officials.in their collaborative
efforts to implement work experience programs and procedures to
award academic credit to Participants in those Programs.

The 1978 CETA amendments ,l Title IV -- Youth Programs, -Part-11 -- Youth Employment Demonstration Programs, Sub-part 3 Youth.
'Employment and Training Progra4, state that '"appropriate efforts
shall be made to encourage the-ltrantingby the educ*ional agency
or School.inyolvedof academic credit t4 eligible riartici-lInts-
who are'in school" (and that arrangements should be made "whereby
academic credit may, be awarded . . . for competexcios derived fromwork experience through programs established under this part:")
The legislatipia-det_ipes academic credit as -"credit for education,
training, or work experience apnlicable toward a secondary school'
diploma, a Postsecohdary degree, or an accredikted certificate of
completiont Consistent with applicable State law, regulation,
and policy and the requirements of an accredited' educatkonal agency
or institution in a state." The legislation also Stptes that
the purpose of the Comprehensive Employment and TrainAg,Act
itself is "to provide job training and employment opportunities
for economically disadvantaged-,unemployed, or underemployed
nersons which will result.iri.an insrease in their.earned incoMe-
and to assure that training and Othr services lead to maximum
employment onbortunities."

Assumptions
.

From the legislation, . ithe lteratul; of workexperience,--
.

.
.

,comoegncy-based learning, crede ialing, and the exnressed needs
of prime srfonsor and education officials, the foilowing,assump-
tions concernin work experience and academic credit have -been
derived. This eoort is baseq-on these assumptions:

A.' ) .6

. Work e erience is a valid ray. to learn.

1. U.S. Congress,'95th Cong., Sess., The COMPrehens5Ne
Employment and Training Act. Amendments 0501978.

te'



.s.

1)rk expe ien"dre can be appppriate for anyone.

Work exp
/

ience is worthy of "credit."

. experience is
... ..

into practice,--and
',

. 'Competencies can
be identified as
experience.

1 -
v.f- A curricular commitment to work exberience:ie sary.

of youth from school; to .wo k must \be made
/

the "laboratory" where the
wherercompetencies are

be derived from work experi
performance criteria prior t

ry. is-put
ted."

ncp and can
the work

The transition
smoother.

C

N

W rk4txperience can each work , attitudes an skills
( oth basic-'skilils,and,job specific skills).

.

Work experience can prOmote posit ve.moral development.

The concept of work-experience shOuld be "marketed" and
promoted

Work experience programs can stimulate the cooperatiVe
efforts. between prime sponsors, schools, and .business/,
'industry so necessary in creating aconstituency'which
can he4p ease the transition of you'th from. school to
work and work to school.

*
ft

Work experience can result in betiter developmentref self-
concept," interpersonal relations,kpersonal and career
goals, and successful perforitance on the job. ,

4
'

-0 .\

There can andshould be effective and integrated articu-
latiod"in-the context-Of thnfee important transition
pointibina person's developtent: the 'scho
schooTEto-work, and work-to-school transiti
at th6se points that the need for-effective
is especially important."2

-to-schOol,
s. It is
ticulation

,

- . . Issues ! A

.These assumptions-in turn Fuggest.three-issueS -Which are 'Ole:
fodu8,of this report.

.

.5The.issues and their specific., areas of .
,

-concern are: -

/,
2. FAnk'C. Pratzner; "Job Analysis: Key.to Program Articula-

tion," Educational Technology (1979).

12
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.

A. THE LEGAL AID .REGULATORY ISSUE
ft,

. h w national youth programi legislation relates
to tate and!local education laws and regulations

hew'youth programs affect eaucation Ao'

, -

a.

how the roles of state edugation'agencies
(.SEA'S) and, local education agenbieS (LEA's) are ''
defined

. what consideratio are ihvoIVed in developing
collaborative agreements between. LEA's and prine_
'soonsors A

what future policy is being made and what future
.drections nay be taken

THE WORK EXPERIENCE ISSUE

how to'structure the work experience to achieve
its objectives

,

. h. w to develop a constituency which ,supports' work
:ex erience for all students . A,,, : .-

how effective articulation beAeen schools and
- .

.

work places an Contribute tb well designed.
work exr ence and more effective learning

C. THE ACADEMIC CREDIT ISSUE'

how to define the reasons for awarding credit
for work experience

how to establish procedures for awarding credit

how to choose what to award credit for

how to khow what and when a work site can offer
learning opportunities (site analysis)

how to,deal.with.assessment considerations

possible reforms and future activities



-kt

Format

Three major discussion sections are contained in 'they- -main

body of this report:

Regulatory apd POlicy As cts of Academic Credit
for Work Experience nationwide local. laws, .

regulp.tions and policy affecting work experience.
programs and the award of credit

.41Work Experience. -- learnin4 in an out -of- school
secting'and efforts required to encourage the
developmera.t.of work experience competencies

.

. Academic Credit -7- predent concerns regarding
creden$4aling and assessment and possible future
,directions

The discussion sections were developed as ,a result of (1) contact
with people conducting youth programs throughout thee country,
(t). review of documentation describing. existing work experience
programs, and (3) research on the policy and regulations conCern-
ing academic credit and work. experience.

The discussion sections Present a comprehensive view of the
concerns surrounding work experience for youth, academic credit
for such workexperience,'and suggested means for local schools
and'CET/si prime sponsors,to provide youth with the success' possible
through credited work experience.

e
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WHAT IS YEDPA?

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS

Regulatory.and Policy Aspects of ACademic
Credit for Work Experience

The Youth Empldyment-and DeMonstration Projects,Act of 1977
(YEDPA), as'amerided.by the ComFrehensive Employment arid-Training
Act Amendments of 1978,1 is aimed at the employment and training
of in-schbol and out-of-school "youth" ages 16-23 (in special
cases in- school youth ages-14 and 15).

-Emphasizing service to economically disadvantaged youth,
'YEDPA created four distinct effortS:

YoutiftAdult.Conservation:torPs (YACC)
Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects (YIEPP)
.Youth Community Conservation and ImproVement Projects (YCCIP)
Youth Employment and Training Programs (YETP)

These programmatic efforts provide up to 12 months of part- and
full -time paid employment.. Training for eligible participants
is centered on various job skills as well as job-seeking and
career'decision-making skills. Supplemental services to youth
include counseling and making job market information accessible.°

The programs are extensions of and additions to the manpower
-training and development efforts of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act -oiw1973 (CETA). Therefore, the new youth pro-
.grams are coprdinated by prime sponsors which are city, county,
and/or state-wide governmentagencies or consortium's: The youth
rograms are relatively unique in their requirement of coordina-
on among federal, state, and .local manpower' agencies, both

pu lic and private. Because,of the emphagis on school-age youth,
cooperation and collaboration between edUcational institutions
and agencies.and manpower/labor agencies is a requisite for,suc-
cessful services to those youth.

The legislation is clearly an indidation of the need for groups
concerned with employment and those concerned with education to
share 4 joint-responsibility'for the education and training of
youth. But; before this collaborative effort can be effective'

1. U.S. Congress, 95th Cong. aid Sess. The Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act Amendments of 1978.



se-eral concerns abou the r lationshipbetween education and the
youth programs and ex :essec needs of key audiences need to be

disdussed. t.

khere is a need for the identification of existing state and
local regulatory structures which affect the"awardins of academic
credit for skills and competencies gained in non-traditional edu-
cation settings. And there is the necessity (1) to deal as real-
istically as poSsi,ble with the ever-changing needs of today-',',s

young people, and .(2)'to,addres.s some of the Cha,llenges pfesented-
t.d education by the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects
Act (YEDPA) of 1977 and, more Specifically,.by the new emphasis
appearing in the Comprehensive Employment and-Training Act (CETA)
Amendments of 1978.

Recently such factors as the earlier maturation and growing
independence of youth, as weLlaS increasing family mobility, have
triggered serious efforts to provide alternative approaches toward
Meeting the ultimate requirements of the high%sChool diploma.
Since most such approaches take place outside the school building,
often not under the direct supervision ofcertifiedpersonnel,
the problem now centers on meaningful methods which can be devised
to measure and verify, skills gaiiied in theSe non-traditional.set-_
tings.

The provisions of the 1977 YEDPA offered the opportunity to
gain academic credit for occupational skills gained from work
experiefte. However,. the 1978 CETA Amendments reflect an impor-
tant broadening of objectives. Through the new-provisions, credit
now can be gained for basic educational skills,'aS well as for
occupational skills, gained in job training (Tit,le'IIA, Sec.°201).
Furthere, for the first time, state departments of education
must be directly involved. The amendments now mandate that state'
departments must approve all procedures for awardinc academic
credit drawn up byfprime Sponsors of. CETA projects and local edu.
cation agenCies (ITtle I, Sec. 1C3a(16))2.

These procedures are a key feature of the nel.vprcgrams i.e.,
the-requirement that education *1-1L labor/manpowerforces create
arrangements and agreements for\the program participants to receive
credit (academic credit) for the competencies.they derive from
their work experiences. The legislation strongly recommends that
"academic or educational" credit be awarded for competencies de-
rived from work experienceoutside the schools' jurisdiction.
Thus, depending on which institution, (labor or education) one'.
Comes from, the recommendations for'awarding academic credit may,.
by viewed as either of primary cr secondary concern.

There emerges, then, a majcr debate surrounding the efficacy
of "experiential programs" such as thbse created by the legislation.

12
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If the-work'experienc.: can result in the acquisition of measurable-
competencies', then dc' =sit hatterhere or.how that inforMation,
,is developed? Does Matter if the experiencessarecobr'dinated
by trained "educators' and:"spolsored",by schools? The new youth
programs' advocate school creditifrg of,.competencies gained.sand thus
suggest that the proceSs need 'not-be totally spdhsored_by schools.,

. The weakness,;of;this perspective lies in the lack of assurane
that desirable competencies can be learned in an unstructured
'on-the-job situation. If .many students in,the formal educational
System.-have difficulty learning through a structured and highly
organized classroom petting then hOw c* they learn in anpunstruc-.
'tured situation? (This. pr94kem becomes more visible when'one
studies thestate.legislation requiringmihimarcoMpetency testing-'
prior to the receipt of a high school diploma) Cleat.ly, the
is'a need for a relationship to *ist between schools\(a struc-'

.

tured, trained trainers situation) and the yoUth programs (unstruc-
tured, no trainers settings).. If the practice of awarding academic
credit is to retain its value, the meaning of that credit and its
relationship-Ao the learning prpcess'and content,, which it '

was earned must `be based on earhing credit for adVaal:competencies
and knowledges derived and demonstrated. The potential long-range
effects of "watered down aredits" could pose dramatic, threats to
the merits of , "traditional institutional credits."

Although the legiilation.4oes not seek..tO modify the Valid°
educational procedures used for the awarding.of academic credit,.
there are still-many who feel quite strongly that:indeed it could.
These persons feel that am academic diploma shotld indicate suc-
cessful academic, not:Workr achievement. Moreover, there is a
real' lack 'of congruence among most high school curricula through-
out the 'country which could very well make-f".6.sgk5sible for the
legislation to. legitimately challenge the traditional rationales
for re4urred'courses in addition to the Carnegie Unit and its
relationship to number of hours. And it is also possible that,
because the projects are aimed at. a target population such as
disadvantaged youth,.the gap between traditionally academic ori- /
ented learning and experientially oriented Iearning.could increase.
However,- there is a reiativly large number of states seeking to
lessen this gap hy placing minimum.Work e7perience requirements
on all graduatin: students. In addition, definitions for
ddsired competenies and performance leve_s for both the work-

\experience and c_assroom learning processes could be determined
and were similar and parallel', the danger of Second-class stigma-
tism for work --,..xTerience Would b almost istent.

Another consideration concerns the definition of a credential,
degree, diploma, or certificate. All are indicators of both corn.-
petency and time completion of an educational program or level.'
In addition, they are increasingly being granted as occupational
licenses. But there still is a high degree of confusion in regard
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to employer assumptions. Evenrthoughthey may indicate pdtential
'success, the value of these "credentials"-as.legitimate pxedictors
of success is somewhat limited. In reality, credentials are often
used as the- basis for value judgment rather than valid objective
assessments.

It is important to recogniz that the Aegis.lation alone -can -
,not guarantee the integrity of mpetencie:illqarned and credit
awarded. That integrity Can be gained through schools and youth
projects which,booperatiVely develop grograms.-' Through-coopera-.
tively coordilisated prbgraffs designed to make\the subsidized work
'a leatning.exPerience first, anct earning experience, second, the
youth programs will be able to provide youth with essential, skills,
kAowledges, and attitudes.

The intentions and goals of,he,Act as amended seem clear.
General 'citizen allemand for alte'fiate approaches to edUcation seem
equally cleat. The question arises whether educational institu-
tions-or states have the power and capability -to provide recog7
nition of the skills andicapetencies that would be sq developed.

9

I WHO GIVES,ACADEMIC CREDIT? I .

The authority and sanctions for awarding credit for knoWledges
and competencies learned 4nd demonstrated in academic settings
,(the classroom) or in on-the-job settings (work experience,
experiential education, cooperative programs) come from several
sources:

State legislation,.guidelines, standards
State Boards of EdUcation. )-
Local Boards of Education .4

.Curriculum committees (local., state, and national)
Accrediting associations

only
in American schools, the local school board is

o.the nly agency authorized by'legislative action to develop local
policy governing the award of academic credit. Learning ich
takes place under the sponsorship of thattlocal district, whether
it is mandated by state or locally developed curricula, wh ther
it is "in the schools" or elsewhere, can be'legitimately r cog-
-nized by the districts through the award of credits.

Who supports a specific program and promotes its-"credibility
to the po,int of pursuing the granting of credit for either time
spent in that program or for competenices derived from it is not
usually specified in any legislation or guideline. Any of the -

following, however, could initiate the consideration of awarding
academic credit' for. any of the reasons sqcified:

14



. 0

youthcoordinator -- This person may be interested in legit-
- imizing.the students' work experience or academic learning

to help in plaCing studen who have been rfruitdd.
. .

.

. local pr i cipal -- This-person.m y initiate the process -

because s/he feels.thlt credit for work'experience is indeed
a learning incentive and*Will keep youth iTschoOl.

..)
, 1

.

.

federal agencli -- Such an' agency. may enco-drage.credit
...

Work experiende.for,the purpose ofsupportinghexemp ry pro-
rams and/or to share the burden support f r uch
programs from the LEA.

,

,

.
11

prime. sponsor -- This local agency may.want to .iiis:.7e,suzcess
of its programs and believes that.cedit will serve as an
incentive for program participants.. .AdditiOnally, gaining
recognition from an "accepted" agency'foi training (the le.

choolp) may help.garner support for the efforts from lotal
business and industry."

superintendent Or schoo board -- Aci.ton.by these two:to:
levels in the management of education is essential to ma._=-4
the efforts legitimate within the context of the communi7
and official within the Laws governing local school dist:_ot
activities'. .

t

state board of education or chief stAke school officer --
Developmentbf a statewide standard, perhaps related to
competdncies,'maybe necessary to, insure uniform educaticnal
opportunities for .all youth as well as uniform, means of
recognizing learning accomplishments.

aro
.

Whatever
.

effortthereason, and whoever initiates the ffort tc
gain credit for work experience learning, the emphasis is on
making the, experience, and learning that takes place, worthy of
recognition by not only educators but the public-at large. Aca-
demic credit, even though it may be challenged by many, is still
perceived as recognition of worthy accomplishMents including The
learning of occupational and-social skills.

There appears to bea great deal of local autonomy in tha
granting of credit'. Building principals may have discretaionary
.power over the awarding of credit. School districts ca crea-.:_e

courses of study and determine how mar %. credits each is: orth

However, for all the local autonomy that supposedly exigt:=.
awarding credit is strongly controlled by state-legislated mi:
mum. courses of study. State legislatures have defined the mi.'
mum subject requirements which must be taughtin schoolsespe-
cially the secondary schoolS (e.g., English; social studies,
mathematics, physical education).

9
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r
Ainimumkulits of Credit and credit or unit definitions are

us_ providedy state ducation.departmentsrus, rezulationsi
ste. _ards, or guide:nes. Refined in terms cif I. icf time spent
in .e c)lasatoom or. her areas (e.g,, laborator j- -)f-school
sin -±s;,-units and special credits are aapociated subject
area. r. Furthercertificatiorlbf'cvmpletion of a ±d ccIrsb
of study,, 'that is, completio4 of a s ec4fied numt u t_s, is

.urther' defined as a tpet,ific numbe of hours.

Loca1.scAool districts are'encOt raed to cr alternative
courses ofvatudy in the mandated study &reas.' Additionally, they
are ysualy encouraged to develop innqvative approaches tc pro- 0

via ng various ee,ucational opportunities.... New "cgurses" outside
the mandated. ones may require state level approval before the
implementation and awarding of credit. V

ik

The control' of granting 'acad emic credit is a cA.Laborative
arrangement., Starting withstate legislative action, which out
lines a pattern of specific subjects to,be taught and lear' ed,
state department o' education (executive branch) reguLatio
establish greater Specific decisions about actual
a:- 'ina credit to individuals are in the hands of Local sdiool
L This control over credit is usually delegated to local
S JO_ L-oards anor--superintendents, and throucT, hoard policy, to
L Idin77, principals.

7

,FVHAT ARE THE KEY ELEMeNTS OF A
COLLABORATIVE AGREEMENT. BETWEEN
CETA AND PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS?

There are several key p rts in any agreement between CETAi
agencies and 7ublic school systems to mutually provide services
to yout.-. and _iulzs, Beyond the typical names of.agencies involved,
dates r sign_ng: names of'officials, addresses; phone numbers,
contrac-_ numbers and other "informational" items required by
state and local Laws regulations, policy, etc., there are four
major areas :: such agreements. .

First, a.: assessment ofkexisting resources and programs must
be described, EI:lstJ_ng community organizations pr&viding various
services, programs, and potenti'al employmqp..4 situations should
pe enumerated. The youth population within the geographic area
/to be serviced should be demographically:studied. iouth- having
the greatest need for existing and potential services should be
described. \ . .

(.
,

Second, a program description must be detailed. Purpose,
4oals, and objectives for the program(s) are the central issue

16
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of any agreement. .Defining which organiZat'ior 'oes what, with.
whom, where, when, and hoW is. the plan which e_ctates the lifp
of the agreement and thesuccesses to ie achieved by the peOple

'invorved and served. Linking the CET . and local:.educatLon agendy
(LEA) s'22i.rices'and,coordinatipg them a major function of the
program description. How youth will oe regruited for.the program
and how their treinipg7and "career aspirations and reqUitements:
are assessed must be adbdratdly detaLied. Defining" why 'will "
provide labormarket and career information,counsering education
and placement services, and Kho'will coordinate and es-tabli6h
work experience slots to an understandable and workable.
program. '

Third, the agreement must defihe what is expected as program
:,outcomes and how these outcomes are consistent with goals ;7ur-
thermore, bdth Peopleserved and program -as -a -whole outcomes must
be measurable in some evaluation scheme. That scheme, designed
to provide valid and rel::_able indicators of program achievement,
is an integral part of the program as dscribed and administered.

-fourth, and finally, the -agreementshould.deescribe the admin-
'stratiOn of the overall activities. The fiscal agent, if money
will be exchanged, must be determined and its fiscal po-14cies
agreed to. Naturally, a _Aidget would be developed. Pr3Visions
For program evaluation and modification procedures should be
ddtailed. Key.to administration.is a carp:I-al delineatLon of

r numbers and duties of oerSonnel, required tc operate the program,
i whether they are, extant CETA and IZA staff additional staff, or
other service agent peopl.

In summary, an agres--..ment must be sufficiently detailed to
provide an easily unders-,ndable yet workable plan for th= CETA
prime sponsor and the LEA to providelthe required services. It
should be a documen: which creates cooperative and collaborative
efforts for success- It should create a climate of accountabil-
ityfor both agencies, accountability to both the clients served
and the community p::ovding the financial and moral supert.

Appendix4A is an outline version ,of an agreement. gives
an idea ot what gOes into an agreement.. By no means dces it.s size
in page length indicate the length,or de h cf detail wh::h is
required for an actual workable and comp qhensible document.

.1?But, it is a guide to follow.

ARE AGREEMENTS BETWEEN CETA PRIME
SPONSORS AND LEA's/SEATNECESSARY?

Yes, they're esseritial)to'providinig a complete service to
the learner. Credit from a recognized edtcational institution or

V
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. .

.. agency for'skills learned may be a motivator-fa:. youthl.to pa=i.c-
. ,

. . .

ipate'in.YEWA TIogtanis.'" That .credit Will.-be 'O: pcCvaiue tc youth.
.unle'sbH.t-cOmes from an a.:crecyleed'pr generally recognized ea-_1-1
cationak organization local school clitric, pvatef state-

.
,

approved school; college Dr universty). CET.Af_7.DPA programs by
themselves are not su6h organizations. Therefor-,, it is iffporteht ,

to youth and program success That ar,rangements arid agreements be .

' -made betWeen the CET priqe posot and',10cal,sc_aool districts:Or ,(
4-:"dther =relevant edUcat onal

,

inctitutions'. s)
.

, .
,

.

. - .

. The goal df.both educational,institutions and CETA prime
sponsors, is to serve -the le4rner. They are botWgeared to ptovide
a service to enable he learnerto experienceactivities'W'hich
h 1p'the leatner better contribute .to and adjust 'to society.
Ageing to strive to achieve UcCs8 for studentsill lead to
,coo eration and collaboration. -A key element of the YEDPA leg-

, islation is td enhance the ef ective use of financial, physical,
and human' resources avail,]..ple through public schools and CETA
prime7sptinsors. 'Clearly, :oop:.ration between CETA prime- sonSors
-

and public schools to prc .de training for learning and earning,
to provide work experienc situations and jobs f-or yOUng people,
Will contribute*tothese outh's gaining unsubsidized employment
and more clearly defined 2areer goals and paths.

WHAT IE THE LEGAL AND REGAATORY
ASPECTS OF GRANTING ACADEMIC :,'R p317
FOR WORK EXPERIENCE?

I
InforMation gathere:i from the states indizats-s that for'the

most part few restrictions whether statutori, =onstitutioRal,
state board policy, state departrren-: regulations, or local agency
policy exist which relate dire_-.Ily to the a,:a.r.r'ing of academic
credit, genetal work experLence, non-traditipnL1 educational
activities. Only four sta-. s (Al _Dama, Kentuc Liouisiana, an.t.

Oklahoma)' specifically do nft =edit foi ::rk experience
as it relates to. CETA.

Thus, restrictions appear tc be of a more general nature.
Th is, they speakito awarding all academic credit. Far instance,
34 states set minimum graduation requirements but allow,some
electives. Most LEAs determine what these electives may be.
Thirty-six states allow the/LEAs credit granting authority within
some state level rule or guideline. Generally, no specific refer-',
ence is made to non-traditional education experience and, work
experience is equated with vocational education.

Thirty -six of, the states indicate involvement 'in some manner
with minimum basic skills competencies. But only a handful of
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states. beyond California, Florida,. Majryland Michigan,''Minnesota,(
and'Vew YorKindicate. tie adoption of minimuu(basic skill compel
tencies rarams might pe.ameans.to address' t7re problem of (1)
mdasurin non-traditional educational activities, -and 2) meeting

-:Ehe needs f the potenti&i or actual schoql-dropout. 1, 1
, , -

. -- -=.
. a,

-^ 1. Several states rely heaVilY on policies and standards 01
. - reglOnal. &cciediting associations. Three of the six associations

/-(Northwest, N$rthCentraL and the Southern Association) have
adopted discreet Provisions forgrantirig credit within secOhdary*
'schools.. Examination,-independent.study, study abroad, military
experience, extension and correspond@hce, an summer school study
all qualify for credit.. No mention is made f ANiork,exgerience.
However, policies for adult high schools an vocational/occupa-
tional secondary education,do Make such provisions.a

In all but four states (Californiay Florida, Minnesota, and
Aew,York) rules regarding academic credit at the pos,t7secondary
level are generally left to'the individual institution. Coopera-
tive edudation appears on the campudesof,many post-secondary
vocational technical institutions and cOmmdnity collegeS.' ()Oda-
sionally,credit is given for prior work experience. But most° ,

States are approachingrthis area with caution. ComMents "angV
from "giving credit for work experience is nothing por.4; than a
come-on pitch used by 'institutions with bagging enrollments" to
"colleges must give credit for work experience if they are to
meet the needs, of the more-adult students."

.Less than 20% of the states indicate plans for possible
future legislation, policy or rules in the.area of awarding credit
for work experience or non-traditional education. Most seem to
feel,present restrictions or guidelines 7bhich-apply to vocational
education meet their needs.

Involvement with CETA programs varies.from little to intense.
Cooperation between the Department of Labor and education agencies
is improving, but only slowly. Most states express hope that the
1978 CETA amendments which mandate state departments to-approve
procedures for granting academic credit would be helpful. But
few states actually are developing such procedures, or they are
planning to employ those used for cooperative educational programs.
The need for standards, controls and accountability repeatedly
is mentioned. "The mass of ever-changing Department of Labor
regulations makes'effective program planning impossible" is a
typical 'comment~

Most educators contacted express a genuine concern for the
economically disadvntaged,.unemployed or underemployed, persons
which CETA seejcs.to help. However, there is some despair over
whether, realistically, ,it was possible to develop and maintain
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standardinareasoqutside the direct purview of the school. .

the Credibility .of credit be diluted, or even the
:41 °or' diploIVa itself be downgraded?" And "was' it right
both to pay'Studpnts-for learning and gr4nit then?credit, too?"

It can be concludedifrqm e information4gained that few
,states,have. developed any statutes, policieS or.rules which
restrict the awarding 'Of academic credi,t-for work experienCe
beyond,"that.-which is offered through 'conventidnaleational
education program's. Even fewer. states speak directly 'o other
non - traditional educational programs. In some cases educational .
plans which will be developed th/.Ough minimum competency programs4
are viewed as future possibilities for the deVelopment of mean-
ingful guidelines. It appears that, for the most part, educators
and the general publicboth are interested in and concerned abut
the subject. However; at the present time, only traditional sOT;-
utions are employed
S

The following table synthesizes information collected from
the 'states regarding

a

existing constitutional-requirements or statutes

state board policy

7
; . State Department of Education (SDE) regulation

.

. -Local Education Agency (LEA) policy

. postsecondary rules

accreditation rules

.. rules relating to future policy

I
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Constitution
Stets Or Raft

Stets Bard

Policy

Sable 1. Information from the States

SDE

Repletion
LEA Postsecondary

Policy Rule

Accreditation

Rub'
Future Policy

Rule
Alebada

Alaska

sets min, grad. .

requiremerftr and

approvesall Cairns**

awards credit under institution sets rules prohibits experiential
state board programs
regulations

Arizona , statute sets

ninimum graduation

. requirements

establishes mirt..gract awards credit under
req. All courses must SDE rules

be supervised by

certified person.

sets guidelines for , awards credivalong
ahvaiding credit' ' .SDE guidelines

institution sets ivies

Arkansas
awards credit and-

establishes course

content

institution sett rules provides standards for

awarding credit

". California statute sets sets standards

minimum graduation regaring work
requirements experienc%

1.

Colorado

th)

Connecticut

Delmar'

SDE sets guideline

for acad. credit.f or

work exp. & ell

others

awards credit within

legal & SDE

restrictions.

,

establishes accredits- awards credit

tion standards for

voluptag compliances .

Statute and Bd. of

Coy. set guidelines

for comrlunity
colleges

allows self oval. & %dy 1980 all secondary
outside team oval. din. will adopt pro-

, both secondary & ficiency standards. The
post- secondary , community colleges

will implement inde-
pendent studies.

institution sets rules possible minimum com-

petency testing legisla-

tion; new accreditation

approachJ

Florida, statute est. home'

rule under which ,

LEA shall operate

under state guidelines

establish min, grad.

requirements

sets core req., Const.

gives St. Bd. authority

sets min. grad. req.

develops guidelines

for awatding credit

in CETA program

develops guidelines

for course work &

credit; implementa-

tion of requirements

ewer& credit;

establishes course

content'

awards credit .

institUd+oltlei rules

based upon home

rule awards credit

within ttateguide-

lines

institutiort lets rules

Admin, rule sets

credit through stan-

dardized tests;

institution sou rules

working toward exten-

lion of minimum corn-
, potency legislations

new approaches regard-

ing promotion to be
implemented July'1979

Cieo la sets minimum

graduation require.

,menu

awards credit;

establishes criteria

for'credit & oval; of

workixp. programs

1, institution sea rules proposal to igrease

minimum grbration

requirements, proposal

to expand opportuni-

ties Jor work experi-
ence

'Hawaii
authorizes bourse to

be granted.

Establishes minimum

graduation require-

menu

Idaho sets minimum

graduation require-,

intents,

a
awards credit .

,>
institution sets rules

f



Constitution Slate Board

Stew Of SWIM Policy

Illinois

) Table 1, (Continued)

SSE LE

Repletion Pol cy

sets minimum gradua- awards credit with

tion requirements & state rules

rules for alternative

exper. programs

Post.-secondry Accreditation 'Future Policy

Flub Rule Rub

Indiana galas requires . sots minimum grad.

certified person too rev& approved

supervii educational course list

prcgrams

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

awards credit to institution sets rules

State Bd. approved

courses

authority to approve

courses thrqugh

accreditation standards

awards credit 1 iristitution sets rules

sets minimum grackle

graduation require-

ments

awards credit institution sets rules minimum competincy

pilot program being

implemented

sgis educ. standards;

ishes program

- of studies; certified

person .must supervise

educ, piograms

awards credit for institution sets rules

state approved courses

sets minimum gradu'

tion requirements"

awards credi r institution sets rules

state rules

Commissioner to

approve all programs

awards credit sets

minimum graduation

requirements

institution.sets rules imposes certain

standards

sets minimum gradua-

tion requirements

itiblishes guide-

lines for minimum

,grad. requirements

awards credit within institution sets rules

State Bd, guidelines

minimum competencies

by established by

,State Board imple-

mentation is underway

Massachusetts , awards credit sets

minimum gradua-

ton requirements

institution sets rules Youth Action Plan will

be basis for futtire

standards in work

experience

Michigan statute est. restrictions

to qualify for Skate

id

promulgates rules

and req. on high

school grad.

awards credit within institution sets rules

Statelaw & rule

developigg tenth grade

assessments and life

role competencies

Minnesota statute est, revs & State Board establishes

snount I educational criteria;

support of education areas identified by

statute

awards credit within State Board of Voce-

State Board criteria tional Education sets

rules

28

possible legislation re-

gending State aid as it

relates to out-ofschool

experience, State Board

rules & req. in regard to

academic credit in

response to CETA



Table 1. (Continued)

Construction Stists Board

Stet, or Statute Policy

SDE LEA

Regulation Policy

Postsecondary Accreditation Future Policy

Rule Rule Rule

Mississippi sets Minimum gradu-

ation requirements

Commission on :

Accrediting sets

rules for marring

credit, must prove

MVPs'

_awards credit under institution sets rules

4te rules'
Accrediting Comm. study-

ing possibility of guidelines

& rules for awarding credit

to courses supervised by

non-certified person

Missouri sets req. for wcredi- Commissioner issued awards credit under institution sets rules
tation of schools, rulel regarding credit StattiJ les

incl. academic credit for YEDPA program

Montana sets minimumgradu

ation requirements;

sets criteria for credit

awards credit within

State criteriT

Nebraska provides guidelines awards credit within institution sets rules

for establishing stet guidelines

credit': sets total

Nevada '

New Hampshire sets minimum gradu awards credit' institution sets rules

ation requirements

New Jersey.

) New Mexico

6-)

Coop. educ. guidelines awards credit" institution sets rules

used for CETA experi

mental programs must

be proved

possible legislation in

re. min, graduation

requirements

sets minimum grku all,courses must be

ation requirements sypervised by cert.'

fed person & have

class instruction

awards credit under institution sets rules

State pies*

New York statute sets attend sets subj. of instruc sets curriculum req

ante, suNects & tion & min. grad. & other educational

certain special requiremepts acts rules

subjects on registn. of sec.

schools approves pro-

grams at postsec.

level,

awards credit within

State'rules &

guidelines

institution sets pro.

gram approved by

State Board

state regis. of sec. Continual policy review

schools & program in area of work & other

approval of postsec. experimental programs

Noah

Carolina

North

Dakota

sets minimu gradua

ton requirements

awards credit under institution sets rules

State policy

SDE studying possi

bility of granting credit

for community activi-

ties

hool Superintend

ent sets minimum

grad, req. ie ires

program be uper-

vised by 'c Idler}

..teacher,

.awards credit under institution sets rules

State rules`

tets:rninirn4ri:gra09.,, :eVaisds Crectit.tinOer, institution sets rules

Stsite.framewark;..':
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Table 1, (Continued).

Constitution

. Stab or Stems

Oklahoma

State Board SDE

Policy IR igid Lion

LEA

Policy PcItirs'u
Accreditation

Rule

Future Policy

Rule

awardscredit within

State rulers'

Oregon sets minimum gradu

ation requirements;

policy on credit for

work experience

awards credit under institution sets ruld

State requirement

iPennsylvania

Puerto Rico

sets minimum grodu awards c it under institution sets rules

ation req. guidelines!:, State gOi into

for LEAs; Commis

lion for Basic Studies

sets guidelines for

workstudy

Sec. of Educ.. awardscredit under institution sets rules

authority to grant SOE rule

credit and establish

guidelines

Secretary Is developing

plan to require work

exp. for high school

graduate

Rhode Island sets minimu Academic Credit Task awards credit institution sets rule

graduation 0, Force developed

ments standards for CETA

South

Carolina

statute sets minimum

,graduation require.

ments

may sit req. beyond

stet. minimum; estab-

lishes list of proved

courses

must approve out-of-

'school programs; all

courses supervised by

certified personnel

awards credit within

State rules'

institution sets rules

South

Dakota

sets minimum gradtt-

tion requirements

CETA programs must awards credifwithin institution sets rules

follow SDE guidelines State rules'

,

State Board considering

policy regarding credit

for work experience

Tennessee establishes minimum review: and proves awards credit within institution sets rules

rules & regulations new programs on State rules'

yearly besisrsets guide

lines for credit'

Texas statute sets minimum

grad. requirements,

some specific courses

sets accreditation 'awards credit within institution sets rules

standards through Stale rules

which all courses '
must be approved

Utah
1.

sets policy for sward

ing credit and min.

graduation naquire

ments

Under competency

based program

possible to include

credit for work exp.

under SDE rules

awards crefit within institution sets riles

State polici

Vermont

9

sets minimum gradu Commissioner issued awards credit within institution sets rules

tion requirements policy statement

allowing credit for

work exp. within

certain guidelines'

State policy



Table /'(Continued)

Constitution

State , or Statute

Virginia

Virgin 1 ds

State Boa

'Policy

sets tttkJnum gradu

a t iorttrequ ire men ts'

Apprors all p'r'ograms

SDE

Regulation

LEA Post-secondary

Policy Rule

awards credit within institution sets rules

State policy

Accreditation

Rule

Future Policy

Rule

ashington Statutory require-

ment calls for

certifiedperson to

supervise programs to

qualify for state aid;

academic credit for

work experience within

restrictions permitted

by statute

sets Mi6iinum gradtil

ation requirements

awards credit within institution sets rules

law

West

Virginia

Wiscons)n . statute establishes

rules under which

credit for work

exp. may be given'

et minimum gradua-

tio requirements

awards credit instituti sets rules

4

may establish rules_. awards credit within

for administration of law and SDE guide:

education lines

institution sets rules

N Wyoming

Ui
awards credit

-a"

'Vocational educational guidelines generally Used

"No credit given for work experience outside vocational educational programs
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Summarization of Table 1 1

CONSTITUTIONAL OR STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS = 12 states total'

1. Minimum graduation requirements: 5 \II

Arizona, California, NewMork, 'south Carolina, Texas

2. Certified personnel must supervise educational pro-
gram: 3

California, Indiana, Washington

. Restrictions for awarding academic or2IfTAIr work ex-
,

perience: 4

California, Florida, Washington, "Vil.isconsin

4. Restrictions to receive state aid: 4

California, Michigan, Minnesota, Washington

5. Specify some subjects required: '1

New York

STATEBOARD POLICY REQUIREMENTS - 27 states total

1. Minimum graduation requirements: 24
Alabama, California, Delaware,, Florida, Gegrgia,
Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, Montana, New Mexico, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota, Tennessee,
Utah, Vermont, Virginia;.Washington, W6st Virginia

2. Approves_courses ofstudyC 6
Alabama, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky.,3, South CaXclina,

, .

.Virginia:

3. Establishes criteria for credit: . 9

Florida,California, MissourirMinneSota, M2ntana,
Ohiot.Oregon,-Tennessee, Utah

. Ceitified personnel must supervise educational pro -
gams: 2

. California, Kentucky

,STATE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION REGULATION REQUIREMENTS 24

states total

1. Set's minimum graduation requirements: 9 states, 1 ter-

ritory
Alaska, California, Hawaii, Illinois, Michigan,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Pennsylvania,

Puerto Rico
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2. Courses to 'be supervised by certified personnel:
Alaska, California, New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, South Carolina

Sets guidelines or rules for awarding academic credit,
and as they may relateto work experience: 19 states,
1 territory

Arizona, California, Delaware, Hawaii, Mississippi,
Marylapd, Missouri, Nebraska; New Jersey,

New York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Rhode.
-Island, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont,
Wisconsin

-s--

4. Accreditation standards:
Colorado3, Texas

5. Authorized program: 6

California, HaWaii, Maine, Mississippi, New Jersey,
South. Carolina

LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY POLICY REQUIREMENTS - (All states)

1. 'Awards credit under its -own policy: 14
Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut4, Delaware, Georg4a,
Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, New' Hampshire'',
New Jersey4, .Rhode Island, West Virginia, Wyoming

2. Awards cr it under state-rules or regulations: 34
states, 1 territory

Alabama, Alaska, Arizona,. California, Delaware4,
'Florida4, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana,.
'Maine44 Maryland;.Michiganississippi-,.Missouri,
'Ation'tana, Nebraska4, New Hampshire4, New jersey,-.
New Mexico, New York4, North Dakota4, Ohio, Oklahbma,
Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, South Carblina, South
Dakota4, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia4,
Washington, Wisconsin

POST-SECONDARY RULE REQUIREMENTS 50 states total

1. Individual institutions determine credit to be awarded:
51

A11 50 states and Puerto Rico

2. State Governing Board rule: 3

California, Minnesota'', New York

3. SDE rule; 1.

Florida
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ACCREDITATION RULES ANDOTHERS REQUIREMENTS.- 6 states total
9

-1. Accreditation association1standards: 3

Alabama,` Arkansas, Maine 4'
2. College entrance requirements: 1

Massachusetts

3. Self-evaluation:
California

4. State board of accreditation:, 1
New York

FUTURE POLICY, RULE REQUIREMENTS2 -.15 states total

1. Minimum competep2T testing - 7
California, Colorado, Connect cut, Delaware, Kansas,
Maryland, Michigan

2. New accreditation policies:
COlorado, Mi4sissippi

3." New graduation requirements: 2 slates, 1 territory
Georgia, New Jersey, Puerto Rico

4. New approiiches to 'work experience: 5

California, Massachusetts, New YorJ, Nor CarOlina,
South Dakota

5., New rules to re pond to CETA amendMents: 1

Minnesota
I ,

4 as it pertains to vocational education or work experience,
specifiCally

2 'no ,credit given for work experience other than State approved
vocational education ..

3 voiuhtary compliance possible

.14
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WHAT ARE SOME POSSIBLE REACTIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS?

Upon. studying 'the:information discussed above a number of.
,reactions and a few recomtendations may occur.

The National Association of Secondary School Principals com-
mented in its 1975,study on graduation requirements2 that:

graduation s one af the more signifi-
tant cerem ies in American.society.
The diploma, as symbol, carries cultural
as well as economic values. It provides
solid evidence of this society's-commit-
ment to the development of the individual.
But what should be'-the intrinsic meaning
of the diploma? What should it. signify
aboutIqdurses and competencies? What
master'of skills and knowledge shOuld
it represent?

The study continued by observing that-a graduate is a.perSon
capable of gaining the information necess-Ary'.to be a citizen.and
worker. '''Educationally s/he is independent.''S/he possesses `a
set of basic skills which erfable life to be pursued lin aminformed
alp productive manner." '

Tbe questions center around-whether tha't student, in fact,
can acquire those basic skills in non-traditional learning situ-,

Ations as oppOsed,to*those connected with classrooms supervised.
by teachers within a school building. We know that bur American
society is full of people who cannot or will not.learp within
traditional settings. A study done for the Massachusetts AdviSory
Council on Education3_listed the kinds of students for whom, at
some po4nt in their education,-traditional'approaches may fall
short ofineeting their needs, namely --

the artistically oriented
the skill oriented
the scientific minded
potential dropout (or "Top-outs")
the special student

!

. National Association of SeCondary SchoOl Principals,
Graduation RerTuirements, p. 1.

3. Massachusetts Adviaory Council onEducation,
Management Standards, p. 13.

2
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A

youth,. in need of acceptable work habits and
sense of responsibility

career explorers
career beginners
independent stud ts
students with special learning opportunities
the service-oriented

Ctrrent-natio4lal interest in'assisting these students promp-
tedthe.1974 NASSP report. entitled Twenty-Five Action Learning ./-
Schools4. Accotding tot. this survey, student -s in these programs
Were receiving credit for all forms of paid and/or Volunteer
service. Most experience, however, was tied to classroom work
and connecped to an academic discipline or linked to post-high
school career_exploration. The school rekesentatives generally
agreed fair and consistent evaluation was very difficult to
achieve. However, they also added that fair and consistent eval-
uation was very difficult to achieve in traditional programs.
In an algebra course, a student.receives a D, obtains credit, and
is certified to have "ltained" algebra. Yet the student will
admit, in- fact, that he/she has not learned algebra. Obviously,
alternative forms of learning, whether through work experience
or any other approach-, require some alternative approaches to
the.asSessment and.certification of learning.

Activity,t6.draw up alternative assessment methods and to
implement themcan be 'seen in various parts:of,the country. For
,instance, Massachusetts identifies fivesucit assessment methdds
in its Handbook of Management Standards,:previous.ly noted, and
Maryland outlines implementation methods for. its competency-
based.program, Project Basic. In both of these cases, students
are given multiple opportunities and methods for reaching, given
perfOrmance levels.

Thus, considerable interest in the need to provide alternate
modes Of educaticpl'and its assessment doeS exist within the.edu-
cational community. In the pu)51ic sector, statistics speak to
the need for new approaches. As of AugUst 1978, total teenage
(16-,19 years_ Of age) unemployment stood 4 15.6%. -Unemployment
ofBlack,youth., however,, climbed to 32.4%°. r .

**.

4. liational Assoc4ation of Secondary. School Principals, Twenty-,
Five Action-Learning Schools.

5. Maryland Statepepartment of Education, Guide for Statewide
Implementation". %-

U.S.. Department of'Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly
Labor..Review..
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Fifty Black leaders of the future as identified by Ebony
magazine,/ referring to ,this 'astronomically high Black youth,
unemployment, saw this to mean a growing proportion of the Black
population was entering adulthood without theskills, work
experience and earning power needed to Survive,in our. society.

The ComprehensiveEmploymentland Training Act (CETA) works
to rectify, this situation by providing for economically. disadvan-
taged, unemployed,, and underemployed persons maximum employment
potential through job training and employment opportunity.

The purp8-Se ,of CETA is laudable. However, allegations are
madehat'(1) CETA tends to supPlant existing education and train-
id-1g programs at all levels, (2) little cogrdination exists, and
(3) bepartment'of Labor regula'tions are confusing.

The October 1978 amendments to CETA provide opportunities to
correct some of these problems; Linkage between prime-sponsors,
education; and the Cepartmeht of Labor is mapdoted. State de-
partments'Of education must be actively involvedin defining the
basis for academic credit.

Ironicolly:, the procedures most commonly used at the present
time-Ate those of vocational education. _Sixty years-ago,-voca,-
tional education began through the recognition of the existence
Of differing needs of studentstooften not within the ma,Lnstream
shared by their peers. :Yet today, partially through fiscal'
pressures, many programs often do not meet the real needs of:the
"out -of- step" student. Frograms seem-designated to attract the
achievers,-thennotivated. Thus, the very concepts now relied on
*to guide most other "work experience" programs do not seem equipped-
to do so.

,ObviotislyecOnomic and social problems arising from, the unmet.
needs of the non-traditional student must be addressed ,if American
society.is to remain viable and dynamic. Educators have a special
knowledge and training whici-Ccan provide the leadership essential
to success.. ,TheteTis no doubt that the effort will entail a flex-
ibility and imagina-Eion.both frightening and exciting.,

New attitudes, policies and rules to backup these attitudes
of be formed without the facts and communication. This brief

Udy is the-first step, A carefully devised written-survey of.
all the states agd'territories to verify or expand the .present
information .would provide a ,base. 'From this base, regional and
eventually motional, meetings would serve as' a .forum. o discussN

03

7% Vernon E. Jordon,, Jr.,' "Black YOuth: The Endangered
Generation," Ebony.
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the implica,tions of existing regulations and policies and to plan
for .future action. Admittedly, points,of view regarding education
will be slow to change, particularly when the educational leaders
holding these views quite naturally acquired them in a different
time with far different needs.' Nevertheless, the different needs.
of,today do exist. At the very least, we must begin systemati-
cally tp address them..
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Work Experience

WHAT IS LEARNING DERIVED FROM
WORK EXPERIENCE?

4
2

"The purpose of our formal educational system was and is to
prepare our young to be adults. Originally it was 'designed to
provide those learning experiences that were not available in
the home, church, Arkplace and community."8 But, the growth
ofour technological society along with the diminishing oppor-
tunities for learning in the home, church, community and work-
placehave placed many unattainable gOals on our school systems.

As a result, our formal educational systems, designed over
a hundred years ago, have become inadequate and outdated. They
are not, as Venn notes, "a complete environment" but rather
"indiTiidualistic, oriented toward cognitive achievement,' imposing
dependency . . witholdinq authority. "9 Consequently, "our youth
have 'become knowledge rich and expetienCe poor."10

The evolution of our schools in an effort to compensate for
societal change has demanded that the adolescent. assume the role
10Eithe passive learner (Student). Moreover, most of our solutions
(those of pork experience and transition) to youth learning.prob-
edems have typically, as Willard Wirtz points out, exhibited three
common characteristics: "(1). . . they have beenddrected almost
n..t.irely'at.those'problems that show up in starkest form at the
passage between school and jobs whei.e the two would have tradi-.
tionally been expected to meet; (2) their attempts at solutions.
have been positioned within one of these twptworleg, education
.alone; and (3) without exception they have been limited'to what

.

can be done without disturbing the estabJ,ished institutional
structure."11, In essence, our communities have denied and often
forfeited their responsibilities to our outh, and our educational
systems have tried to accoMmodate them with as little institu-
tional\change as possible.

. 8
9.

Gtant Venn, "Work Experience and Learning," p. 75.

9. Ibid, p. 72.

.

10. Jerome Bruner, -"Continuity.of Learning."

11, Willard Wirtz, The BoundlesS' Resource,
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The deteriorating opportunities for our youth to play the
roles of brother-soh, sister-daughter, employee, citizen, and
church attendee all have one element in common: the difficulty
involved in taking responsible actions. It is exactly these
ulearningexperiences that relate to work responsibility, inde=-
pendence, and the development of a sense of. identity and self-
esteem that have been greatly reduced for all youth, apd,have
disappeared for many. 12 The. reason that these action-learning
experiences may have a "good and lasting effect is that they
provide experience in taking on new roles in society, new pv-
spectives, that demand the exercise of a sophisticated logic of
social interaction, and, in doing so, stimulate basic changes in
the structure of one's social perspective and moral judgment.
These new perspectives become an integral part.of what makes up
a human being."13 According to Erik Erickson, experiential learn-
ing programs can help our. youth to progress from'a diffused view
of themselveg and others (which they learn through vicarious
experiences) to an achievement of an "identity" 'and their own
societal perspective (which they can only learn from their own
experience and observation) .14 .

It follows, then, that if youth are to be successfully pre-
pared to function:as contributing, working adults, they will need
to bt-provided with learning experiences which will encourage
self - development and development of the necessary skills for
interaction with other people. Such skills include:

employability/occupational skill's

. financial and credit skills

self-management skills

self-motivated skills
11,

consumer skills

cultural appreciation and understanding skills

recognition and cotcern for cultural diversity.

12. Venn, "Work Experience and Learning," p. 75.

13. Richard Graham, "Youth and Experiential Learning," p. 162

14. Erickson, Erik ) H. Childhood and Soci t , Ed. 2: New York:
W.W. Norton, 1963
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recognition of responsibility.-- that'ohe's actions
affect others.' welfare (moral judgment)*

cooperation and coordination skills15-

Work experience can provide the learning activities to help
youth meet theseobjectives.. In addition, the work experiencf
also needs to (1) relate to yduth's education experiences and
(2) be more broadly defined than simply b-dcwpational skill train
ing. As Venn states, -"schools must ... provide the learning
experiences in the world of work which can be predicted to haVe
a good and lastinOeflect."16 Long ago Dew4 defined a good
experience as one that leads to other good experiences* Work-
experienqe is not the solution for the total_ education of our.
young. But, it is also equally obvious that it can supply some
of the missing links in the development of a great majority of
our youth

There are many.definitions of work experience and a great,'
variety of work-experience learning Itrategies. ,Richard Graham
describes work experiences as action-learning;

"lerning from experience and associated study that is
or could be accredited by an eduCational institution.
It embraces the expeliOntial learning components of
work-study,' cdoperatrVe education, work-servide, ser-
vice learning, career education, and many forms of
internship, on-the-job training, and self-directed
work and study. Action-learning may involve tutbring,
younger children, a. learning program connected with
work n a department store'ora veterinary clinic, a
study of municipal water polaution or. waste disposal,
an internship in a classroom, at city hall, at.union
.headquarters or with a welfare agency. 1,18

"Work experience learning," as Venn describes it, "is learn-
ing from experience in the world of work that relates learning
in the school to the work world, and relates actual experience

:15. Robert J. Havighurst,."Objectives-for Youth Development,"
p.

16. Venn, "Work Experience and Learning," p. 87.

John Dewey, Experience and Education.

18.. Graham, "Youth, and Experiential Learning," p. 112.
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to the need for more knowledge and theory."19 He continues by
offering categorized definitions of work-experience learning
strategies which help to further interpret th-d-d-ithensions of
action-learning or work experience. These four kinds of work
xperience learning strategies. which have 9mexgedare:

.,. . . .

1. Orientation and Awareness -- an experience primarily to
learn about work, the various kinds of careers and,
essentially, how adults function in the work world and
how education relates.to work. It begins at the primary

4 level;

2. Exploration -- a work experience which allows the student
. 'to try out and explore various kindsoof broad occupational
areas and to learn of the knowledge, skills and competen=
cies required in the occupation including those of basic
education competencies, human relationships, and contin-
ued learning started at the middle 'schbol level for many

t, students.

3S Employability Learning --'work experience in which one
learns the variout skills that all work requires and
begins to experience the reality of rewards and penalties
for responsible -action. Where possible a relationship
to career educational goals is desirable. '

4. 'Job-Skill Development -- an Order of work-experience
learning requiring the specific application of knowledge
and skills on a job where one gains additional knowledge
and skills in a specific jab area. In all cases this
should be related to career and educational plans, or
perhaps a culmination of both schodling and work exper-
iende.20

There are three basic theoretical or ideal models for grant-
ing credit.for work experience. It appears that the YEDPA leg
isl on is leaving the final decision of which model to follow
up to EA and prime sponsors with approval from the State Depart-.
.ment o Education. Each model is briefly discussed below.

Program Evaluation as the Basis for Credit

If award of credit of. this type is chosen, total programs
(ohjebtivesandcontent)arereViewedand,evaluated,,by experts.

Venn,.Work Experience and Learning, p. 78.

20. Ibid, p. 77.
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The total work experience program, not thelindividual's exp
ences and attainment of competencies, is assessed. PrograM
guide ines usually resemble those developed by the American Coun-cil Edgcation (described in' Appendix D) for military training
prog ams which' recommend blocks of credit for successful parici-patio Credit is usually awarded on the basis of time spent,
that is, so many hours of participation in training may provide .a
specific number of Carnegie units.

Ciedit for Prior Experience

If awarding credit for .prior experience is legitimate, awardof credit for such experieffce5 may be done in this way: compe-tencies derived from previous experiences can be identified andthen verified by performance, documentation (testimonial), orproduct outcomes. The competencies assessed will also have to be
related to already legitimized acadpmic competencies recognizedby the granting agency- The Thomas Edison College and New York
State External High School program (described in Appendix D), areboth good examples of this model.

Experiince Designed for Credit

In this model, student programs are individually developed
around the integration of requi ed academics and career interests.Since the experience is pre-desi ned for credit, competencies
must be identified clearly by a t orough analysis of each avail-able work site. Descriptions' of asks and competencies utilizedon the job are the basis for developing student Objectives and
learning contracts. This type of credit assumes that:

the participant's academic experiences and needs and
occupational' interests are assessed

compete cies which relate to this assessment are identified

the -'1:Yrk site is analyzed and evaluated regarding the
extent to which the identified competencies can be-
attained at the site

individualized learning experiences (job descriptions)
are developed and reflect necessary competencies to be
learned andassessment of results tobe made

objectives ,are developed which shoNqriterion references
to-the identified competencies

learning contracts are pre - negotiates
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APMajority of people engaged in the issues surrounding the
awarding of academic credit for work experience would support
this type of credit and program theoretically as 'most effective.
Howeer, theSe,same people mightalso suggest that consideration
be given to several important barriers connected with awarding
credit 'of this type:

some schools may resist such competency-based
assessment as too foreign'tO their evaluation
si*tem and academic structure

employers may not wa to feel as accountable
as they pg.rhaps d in a program which is
competency- based

. local superintendents may be cautious in the
awardipg of credit which supports the set-up
of programs for which there are no State guide-
lines

The Experience Based Career Education (EBCE) model programs,
(described in Appendix D) developed under the auspices of NIE,
are all good.wmpleS,of this model.

-Additional deScriptions of "models" for awarding academic
credit are provided in.Appendix D.

WHAT ARE POSSIBLE ELEMENTS OF A WORK
EXPERIENCE PROGRAM?

According to the Cooperative Assessment of Experiential Learn-
ing (CAEL), there are thirteen basic elements of a work experience
program which are genekaily responsible ,for the success of the
program. The following components all directly affect the award-
invpf academi6 credit, even though they may not all involve
policies of assessment. They provide a useful context for com-
parison, and-they should make it easier to understand the operation
of a work experience program in general. It is important to
recognize that while there is no model pxescription around which

. all work experience programs can be buirl., -this particular list
of components has been. labeled as a functional model by CAEL:

1) Develop a program rationale which will recognize compe-
tencies to be credited and their relevance/equivalence to the
classroom.. In addition, the rationale must proVide justification.
for both student and institutional involvement.

2) 'Define the program characteristics by addressing logi-
stica kindS.of information necessary foraprogram start -up:
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size, duPetion, and location of program

coordination of outside institutions

. general educational objectives

intended learning outcomes

administration and personnel needs

general overview of'the processes involved in educating
and' assessing the Students

3) Develop faculty' resources. by,addressing additional staff-
ing, training of staff, and clarification of faculty responsibil-
ities.

4) Define criterion standards around institutional require-
ments, students' goals, and employer requirements. Both faculty
and field supervisors should be involved in the drafting of mini-
mal'performance standards and the properties of good standards;
that is, consistency, fairness, and reality.

5) Develop admission policy. The selection and admission
of students should te done by a fair, systematic process.,, The
determination of appropriate qualities ofprOspective students
needs, to be accomplished early. Dissemination of program infor-.
mation and student recruitment should be geared-around the selec-
tion and admission criteria. A formal orientation session should
bedevelopedforallstudentsadmittedta.the program.

6). Decide how the progran will be financed. Expenditure
(such as personnel and overhead) necessary for implementing the
program must be identified and contrasted with program income
thrtugh state or federal fundXfig.

, -

. 7) Prepare students for assessment. Students need to be
oriented to what will be expected of them throughout the program.
Off - 'campus learning possibilities and learning objectives must be
Clearly identified before learning plans can be developed:- Stu-
dents should also be made aware of the assessment'techniques
which will e utilized.

8) Appraise learning outcomes. Students must be made aware
of thekinds of evidence or documentation essential to completing
their evaluations. The nature of the instrumentation used for
student appraisal:, and the 'final process of determining kinds and
amounts of credit should also be discussed with students. In
addition,. consistency and interpretation of standards against
learning requirements must be clarified for staff.
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93 Integrate learning with future plans. This component
mainly involves those procedures developed for discussing assess-
ment decisions with students.' A student's objectives must be
assessed with respect to his/her &egree goals, degree. requirements,
and vocational interests. A future - oriented perspecitve should
set the format for these discussions.

6.

10) Coordinate off-campus learning sites. Placements,
throughout the community, need to be located and secured. Avail-
able positions in the field must be consistent with not only the
employer recruitment criteria, but also with students' objectives
tin order to justify the placement. Maintaining contact'with the
employers and minitoring student progress must be a continual on-
going proceSs. Both of these actions are important for student
accountability. In additiOn, transportation and working arrange-
ments may be included under this topic.

11) Advise students. Exploration of values and interests
as they apply to vocational exploration are very important. TYie

planning of educational goals and how to meet them are also cri
tical issbes.

12) Define credit policies. State educational policies
should identify the limits on\amount and type of credit awarde
for experiential learning:-. But since many states do not yet hive.
such guidelines developed, LEA's.may need to determine them for
their programs. Policies must be determitdfor credit awarded
for competencies-gained or time spent.. Cr dit equivalencies need
to be determined for both./ Im addition, review and appeal proce-
dure,must be clarified.

13) 'Record learning .outcomes.. Procedures need to be devel-
oped for translating learning outcomes into academic units. Stu-
dent monitoring and accountability both should be maintained with
a high degree of privacy. Adademic credits should also be desig-
nated toward a degree and /or-ar5a discipline requirement. Nar-
rative descriptions should also accpmpany credits on a student's
permanent transcript. 21

21- Warren W. Willingham and Kurt F. Geist ger, "Developing an
Operational Model for 'Assessing Exp entialtearning."
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Academic Credit

HOW DO PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS, PARENTS,
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS, AND EDUCATION
AGENCIES VIEW ACADEMIC CREDIT?

40.

4
It appears that employers, parents, community organlizationsl,

and educational agencies place a great deal of credence in aca- /
demic credit. Academic credit, credit hourS, diplOmas certifi-
cates, credentials, etc. are valued by most people simOytbecause
they have always been valued.

But, academic credit serves several±distinct.functions:

. allows courses or learning to be compared among educaL
tional institutions'

serves as a marker along the road to degrees, certifi-
cates, diplomas, awar promotions, and pay,raises

serves as an admission ticket to further learning, jobs,
privileges

indicates, upon receipt, "sdCcessful" completion of the
requirements established for "earning" particular credits

defines amount of learning

defines time spent in the learning process

certifies the acquisition of and ability-to .use know-
ledges and/or skills V

4

The precision, validity, and'reliability with which academic
Fredit serves each of.these functions seems not to-,be debated,.
much less questioned. Indeed, if the value'of academic credit is
questioned at all, it is because credit,is being challenged as an
effective mechanism-for:differentiating levels of accomplishment
as well as levels of knowledges and skills. If parents, employ-

.

prs; and educatOrs view academic credit as a label which indicates
quality, then many also.see it differentiating people. They per-
ceive, then, that too many people can very well attain one level
of credit and that subgequent "higher levels" of credit need to
be redefined to maintain a differentiation.

This perspective, however, would appear to be changing as
effective work experience erograms make real experiences in the
world of work valuable. That is, as more youth are credited for
engaging in such experiences, and as work experience participants
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lose tileir "second class stigmatism" and succeed where before /
they fAilea, so credit as a legitimate indicator of performance
(as opposed ..to a differentiating mechanism) gains value.

I

WHAT IS ACADEMIC CREDIT AND WHY
IS IT GIVEN?

Academic credit is an indicator of achidiiing a specified
level of performance for certain pursuits or tasks. It represents
for some people not only past performance but also an ihdication
of future achi4vement, a predictor of success or productivity ,

(which employers nay like to see) which is legitimate.

Getting academic credit can mean:

. that one abided by the rules and regulations of the
granting academic agency and has gone through (and
survived)' a certain course of study and performance
'in which rigor and perseverance were demonstrated
and minimum standards met'

that one has exhibited the potential for high achieve-
ment so that one can undertake more advanced (academic;
studies (i.e., the credit has been "banked" and may
therefore apply to advanced standing)

that what was learned through the educational agency
was "legitimate"- and "creditable".

Academic credit is given as recognition or relatively immed-
iate reward or reinforcement for performance of skills or compe-
tencies the learning experience has been designated to develop.
For example, the student working in an auto body shop receives
credit for demonstrating correct.auto body diagnosis and repair,
in an actual situation.

HOW MIGHT ACADEMIC CREDIT ARGUMENTS
AFFECT THE NATURE OF THE LEARNING
SETTING?

The argUmentsisurrounding the policies and practices for
awarding academic credit may well be laying the foundations for,
substantial educational reforms. As with many reforms, however,
it is unlikely that the .early actors intended or foresaw the

0
eventual. consequences.

.
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The possible reform in the making is this: because of the
escalating polemics denying or defending the value of an educa-
tion,11 oxpPrience as worthy of academic credit, public schools

rate increa'Sing pressure to truly individualize the diagnosis,
attainment,iand assessment of skills and competencies for all
learners. Why? Consider the arguments often and perhaps
appropriately -- made by public school representatives against
awarding academic credit for work and other out of school experi-
ences:

Attribution: there is virtually no way to attribute
the attainment of skill "X" to work experiences "Y".

Relevance: there is normal i' evidence that skill
"X" is, in fact, relevant to the learners' subsequent
occupational or other life toles.

Measurement: the evaluative techniques by which skill
"X" has been assessed are vulnetable to nearly all the
classical measurement errors.

Isolation: even if attained, the work exprience skills
have not been reinforced in any planned or systematic
way by academic learning.

.Learning styles students have different learning
styles, and it may be that a given student could have

"acquired the skills more readily anWthoroughly in the
traditional classroom setting.

,Differentiation: the work experience setting assumes
that all learners exposed to it have equal states of
readiness and willingness.

These arguments are of course not categorical, neither in.their
truth, nor as they reflect the opinions of all public school re-
presentatives. But these arguments are made often, and when they
are made, they are'expressed with vigor. The important point is
this: To the extent that thesel:accusations have any foundation
for not awarding academic credit for work experience, they have
equal weight as arguments against awarding academic credit for
traditional classroom experiences within the schools themselves!
Every one of the arguments can be turned on its head with "class-

_

room settings" made to substitute for "work settingS."

Thus, the scenario for the movement toward individualization
is reasonably straightforward. It rests on the, follOwing.assump-
tions:

1. Experienctial learnihg in general, and work experience
opportunities in particular, will continue to be-sup-
ported and expanded.
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2.- Expectations for awarding academic credit for work ex7
periehce will increase. This increase will be at.a rate
even greater than the expansion of work experience oppor-
tunities for students. (The premise here is that eXperi-
ential learning ptoponents will soon cross a "timidy
thteqpold" borne of modest numbers and support. They
will demand, where before they have only requested, edu-
cational sanctioning of non-school .learning.expetiences.)

3. .,As work experience proponents increase their demands fox
educational sanctions in the form cIgHacademic credit,.
public schools will become increasffgly threatened and
therefore more voCa]_in their arguments against, awarding
credit for work experience. These argument's willcentet
qn theme's such as those mentioned earlibr of Attribution;
Relevance-, Measurement, Isolation, Learning Styles, and
Differentiation.

Given their increased support, the response Of work ex-
perience advocates to public school- arguments will, even-.
ttally shift -- or both ."°s4desi:will equally bear =- the
burden of proof that setting "X" (work or sdhob14 is able
to provide skills that are relevant,.dertionstrable,' and
appropriate to-the-Ineeds of the learner.'

.

School's, then, must take dramat'ic.steps to,demonqtrate
that the skills they seek to instill are

attr*Vutahl to school experiences'releVant

t needs. of futifre:41ife,roles:,..
.

assessed in ways defensible by.Sound measurement
.principles

teinfOrced.by'stpplemental or related academfc-
,exPebeeirdes

keyed to the learning styles of individual students
apprOpriate to the unique levels of intellectual

and emotional readiness.of each student.`
-

All of thy Above will substantially ,acceleratethe
movement'tdward'individualizationof'instruction*and,
learning.' Of course,other force'also. INi411 have,con-
ttibuted toward indi4iddalization. F6 *ample, -0e
ptinciples and pressures behind Indiv dri,4izeItEduca-
tional_Plans (IEPs) given impetus by PL W442,are-
likely to remain. The minimum compet ncitesting:move-
merit is spreading 'nationally and-shou d encbu ere-:

..

jecticin of normtreferenced.tests as'unfairor unreason-
able~; in their. stead critetiOn=referenced tests
st,itable to indiVidrializedinstruction. 0Increasing
pressiites onVocational,educatots.to demonstrate job
placement on the-success index.may.increase the move
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toward both performance testing an individualized
instruction. Finally, the"s1Proposition 13"-type
initiative nationally will continue to cause educators
to demonstrate costeffectiveness

.Whether or not this particular scenario comes to pass in
whole or in :part is not too important. It is important that both4...
the advocates and adversaries of awardingiacademic credit for non -
school experience realize that eventually they must demonstrate
that the learning setting they are promoting is best suited to
the immediate and future needs of the learner exposed-to that
setting. The possibility outlined in the sequdhce of assumptions
described above argtds that individualization will be the eventual
direction taken by this need to demonstrate the worth of experi-
ential or classroom learning settings.

WHAT ARE THE TRADE -OFFS AND INCENTIVES
FOR AWARDING ACADEMIC CREDIT.FbR
WORK EXPERIENCE?

Given the observations to date of school and community re-
presentatives considering-policy matters' relating to Awarding
academic credit forout of School experiences, the getneral view
toward this topic is that the trade-offs are inevitable and com-
,plex and that.the incentives.. must be such that a:quid pro quo, is
maintained between those promoting academic credit fol2.-work
perience*and those hold'ing the prerogative to ,-ward it. Schools
and community asencies, including, 'YEDISA coordinators, will not
enter into meaningful and feasible agreements for awarding.aca-
demic credit unless each can see an advantage for doing so.

But the trade-Offt are not simple. At -what price-do school
epresentatives:accept transitOry.federAl dctllars,if they risk
losing qpdble'local support? .If educational credentials begin to.
iose thdtvalue attributed to ±hem.by\those who "purchase" the
edugatiOnal products, tan the'schools legitimacyi once ques-
tioned, ever-be regained? Can Schodls Ahd,communities'afford not
to recognize non-school learning?

Similarly', work experienceoproponents must ask what the worth
of academiecredit is for disenfranchised youth and adults if that
"award" from th".schools is ever perceived by these groups as fur-
ther patrgnizing by othe establishment." Ironically, awarding
academic credit holds as much potentialfor giving true meaning
to anequality of opportunity ethos as it doeS for diminishing
that OrinCiple to hollow rhetoric. If the credit is enuine.and
fair,'it can become an important never in the school's efforts to
serve groups who have been denied the credentials of formal
schooling. If used as a stopgap measureto please/appease such
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groups, it is likely to become a counterproductive rallying point
, for opportunities denied. t

/ .-____,

.

Most evident is the need for parity in the agreements -
tween schools and work experience advocates: This is part ularly
_important fdr CETA/YEDPA and LEA,agreements. Implici in these
`negotiations is the ever- present question, "What's this for
me?" If these understandings are to be'meaningful, schools must
seeLa linkage with CETA as a viable partnership wherein each -!will
benefit in both the short and long range. Similarly, at the state
level, agreements between DOL-offices and state departments of
education must be genuine and reciprocal. If the principarmoti-
vations at-any level are simply such things as meeting protocol
,formalities, avoiding political nuisances, token monetary ex-
changes, and.so forth, little hope can be held for lasting collab-
oration._ r.

In the final analysis, the only real incentive that a non-
school agency can offer the schools` is cooperation .in garnering
public support for schools'sandtioning of non-school learning
experiences. The implications for public "lobbying" by such
groups are apparent. Attracting and convincing key commdhity
leaders, encouraging.the Iprmation of school- community, advisory
groups, using, media,effeatively, and selling the idea of

learnibTas legitimate and important should becomq priority'.
agendag for any grqup,.Within,or outside the educational system,
which is convincedfthat:schoolS should proVide academic credit
forA.egitimate learning*.in non-school settings.

The basic rationale for the rally of public supportas the
central means.for puShing public schools toward change is that
schools cannot change in.a direction or, at a pace riot attuned to
the views of the public they serve. It matters little whether
the.desire for a change, such as honoring and legitimizing learn
ing,.whenever it occurs, comes from within or outside the school.
The school remains fundamentally a political entity charged with'
serving the public will:

I FOR WHAT IS ACADEMIC CREDIT GIVEN?

,Typically, academic credit is awarded for either time spent
in a learning situation, or for competencies gained/derived from
that learning situation.

,Credit. for time Spent. A standard rule of thuMb fora granting"
credit for many work experience programs throng out the country
is thatin effect in the state of Delaware: QD

one hour of classroom instruction = two hours
of on-the-job work experience. ,
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Even though there are many other ratios of this nature being
used, they all reflect the same intent. Credit may be awarded
under several different elective titles, depending upon the nature
and depth of a' student's experiences. Let's say, for instance,
that a student is spending about four to five weeks on each com-
munity site placement:as opposed to the student who spends at
least ope semester on a particular job site. The student who's
"traveling around," so to.speak, might receive a credit in "career
exploration" to reflect the investigative nature of his experi-
ences. -The criteria for that credit could be the following:

. learn about the "real world of work"

.to develop some objective information about oneself
such as preferences for working with data, people,
or.things

to more objectively identify one's most appropriate
.vocation by examining-the realities of the job, such
as physical conditions at the worksite, the amount
of training and education needed, the possibilities
for future promotions and.increaSed growth/development

to find out about labor unions

. to examine various jobs in regard to available work
benefits\

:to unde'rstand more fully the barriers of sex dis:
crimination and stereotyping

Credit for competencies gained/derived from work exerience.
If credit is to be granted 'for competencies gained/derived from
work experience, then It must be given for anything that is
successfully achieved or developed in line with-the objectives
for learning in the work experience-program. Credit should never,
be given away;:, it should only be earned.

There are four different skill or competency areas, any or
all of"which May be preSent.in the learning objectives of a work
experience program. These four skill areas are:

. Basic skill and /or school subjects these skills should
relate to the basic traditional requirements established
by the'state as academic criteria for graduation (e.g.,
communication and computation skills).

Life skills, survival skills, or cOpin skills ---;this
arba'encOmpasses those skills-which we Use- on a daily
basis, i.e., balancing a checkbook, planning and opera=
ting a budget, adhering to good nutritional.principleS
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and personal hygiene, and understanding the basic
principles of credit and finance.

3. Personal skills -- this area represents positive atti-
tudinal growth as it relates to work; i.e., motivation,
cooperation, appreciation of work ethic, and the ability
to communicate with adults.

4. Specific occupational/employability skills -- this area
focuses on plant specific skills as does vocational
education; i.e, mechanical skills, pl ing skills,
electrical, wiring skills, or anythin of a more tech-
nical-nature.

Credit can be given for mastery of any or all of these skills.
Most likely, however, schools may simply not have the time or money
to .provide learning opportunities geared to each-skilI.area. 'Since
the yOut41 population fOr which most work experience programs are
developed suffers a lack of skills, money, credentials, and incen-.
ttiye, careful matching of skill .training to student needs pis
essential tosucess for students and the program.

Basic/Life/Personal Skills Versus
Occupational. Skills -

Consider whether it is important to grancredit for either .

basic skills or occupational skills. If the wprk experience set-
ting sponsors (employers) are willing to 5o the extra mile, then
the students will stand a good chance of acquiring both types of.

skills. .
But if a student is placed on the job only to become

another employee, the probability of negative attitudes supersed-
ingany type of skill development will be hi4h,

If the youth population to be served is not ready and willing
to learn, then most programs will probably fail. Since the YEDpA
legislation cannot assure that its participarks.will-be motivated
to learn and /or to earn credits, then it becomes the schools,' re-
sponsibility,to develop that motivation.. It may therelore be more
worthwhile to giant credit for the development of positive atti-.

"tudes and personal skills since.these are closest to the student's

personal identity. If a student doesn't understand the importance
.of arriving to work on time and other things of this nature, then
to grant credit for anykind of skill development would be diffi-
cult at best. ,EMployers generally believe attitudes and personal
skills are basic to beginning to train employees in thrpecifics-
of an occupation.

If the legislation is to. have any long-range effects on the
'disadvantaged population and the labor market, then the partici-
pants will have to better, exercise survival skills and seek out

4
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future employment. Poor nutritional habits can greatly impede a ,

student's potential for learning. Budgeting, getting financial
credit, and exercising the right to vote all directly impact-the
ability of one to survive. .And, if these kinds of-skills can re-
sult in more immediate effects and benefits in the eyes of youth,
then there may be an increased incentive to learn theM. Their
relationship to everyday living may then be much more appArent,
than would the areas of basic and/or occupational competencies.

Related Instfuction

In whatever skill areas credit is granted, the value of re-
lated instruction needs to be recognized. The only difference
will be in regard to the range of instruction required for thefour different areas. The bAsic difference between learning ex-
perientially and learning in the classroom occurs in the sequenceof thought processes necessary for assimilation. Traditional
classroom learning involves the acquisition of information in an
orderly building fashion which iq,then used as a framework for
relating to specifics and actions. Experiential learning, on the
other hand, -requires that "hands-on experience" (actions or spe-cifics) be qeneralizedback to the theoretical - framework. It is
the frequedt'lack of practice, on the part of disadvantaged youth,
in learning through the symbolic media of reading, writing, and
speaking which has often penalized them in the past. Even though
there are many who may.have successfully manipulated the symbolic

.medias, they still possess apparent difficulties in learning toapply them. It is because the Classroom promotes learning, ,through
vicarious experiences without any..immediate reinforcement that-the
artificial incentivesof grades was conceived. Experiential
learning has become7an efftp*Ve mode of learning-because the
student receives° imarie'tliate.T4iVP.r.cement":-..torriat

is belt:kg -learned'.This immediate reinforceMhtcapjhdrease the-7tudent's motivation.

James Coleman;sUggests that the weakest link or element, in
the experiential learning process is the ability to perceive the
general principle from the experience.22 'This rationale. is the
basis for the Zegislation's mandat that provisions be made for
such supp6rtive servipes'as_cdunselling and job market information.
This suggests that, as often as posgible, related instruction for
both the group and the individual 13.. prpvided.

. Related instruction is a series of structured activities
which tie together whatoa student is learning on the site with
what s/he needs to learn fo graduation. Re'l-Ated instruction can

..22. James Coleman, "Differences Between Experiential and Class-
room Learning,"



be.delivered through a. variety of learning strategies (career
workshopsworld-of-work valueS seminars,sex role stereotyping
activities, group sessions evolving around job benefits, etc.).
This related instruction, like the work experience learnihg, must
be 'carefully planned. Objectives be set and measurable.

...And, extremely important is the award of credit fOrcompetencies ,)
derived from related instruction:

By awarding credit for both classroom"learning .(related'in-
strucUon) and work experience learning, youth programs for all
students will reinforce the value of learning by any, means. Learn-
ing by doing/experiencing and learning by th'nking/reading will be
.exciting ways for any youth.'to acguaint'them elves with the worlds
of workand knowledge.

WHAT 'FACTORS MUST BE CONSIDERED IN
MATCHING STUDENT NEEDS TO WORK
EXPERIENCE SITES?

Much of the theory on successful and creditable work experi-
ence programs has been developed around the concept "that a good
experience will lead to other good experiences."23 Dewey stresses
that what makes an experience successful is the degree to which an
individual's needs are matched to the particular occurrence. Al-
though there has been much research in the area of successful work
experience programs,.little has been done on developing good match-
ing procedureS: There seems to be a lack "of aceepfed theory (on
procedures for deterMining) what experience is best for an indi-
vidual, at what time, in what. degree, and in what relationship to
formal study or other form's of leatning."24 The individualization
component of a work,experience program is the element most affected
by and contingent upon thEt proper analysis'and matching of a stu-
dent to a'community site. -"Carefuj matching of students to jobs
. . appears to°be one of the most crubial.tAsks for,,,work educa-
tion programs."25

11,

The U.S. Department of Labor study on the Neighboirhood Youth
Coups (NYC) jobs 'stores that when the work was uninteresting,
boring, and monotonous, when the employers failed to show an

23. Dewey, Experience and Education:

24. .Graham, "Youth and Experiential Learning," p. 169.

25. Steve Frankel et al., Case Studies of Fifty Representative
Work Education Programs.
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.interest and good work habits were not developed that the partic-
ipants found out how to "beat thesystem. "26

r .

In order to match a student successfully to a community site,
thdre are several factors which must be considered:

cognitive developmental requirements
general learning ability

. /mathematical abilities
,language abilities

.affective developmental requirements
how much supervision is needed-b.

. level of introversion/extroversion
i. . stress factor level

apprediation of the work ethiC

. characteristics of the job site
. -a. . . available learning potential (a detailed task

tnal-ysi of the job)
employee ttitudes
up time /d wn time
out of the ordinary time (e.g., merchandise

inventories)`
supervisor vacation time
physical surroundings
hazardous equipment
entry-level job skills
discriminatory attitudes
personnel practiceS
employer /employee commitment to t e concept
Adequate supervision
table of organization
career ladders
occupational skill clusters.

Today there are several techniques used for completing a site
analysis and. the proper matching. of a student,'but none has re-
ceived complete. or widespread acceptance or effected total suc-
cess. Many of the techniques today only look at such factors as
an individual's expectations, self7confidence, and .preferences.27'

26. U.S. Department of Llbor, Manpower Administration. A Study
of the Effectiveness of Selected Out-of-School Neighborhood
Youth'Corps Prognams, A Study of Selected NYC Y1 Projects,
Washington, D.C., 1971.

27. Regis Walthers. The Measurement of Work Relevant Attittpdes,
A Report on the Development of a Measuring Instrument.,
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The U.S. Department of Labor's Third Edition of the. Dictio-
nary of Occupational Titles (DO ) offetsone of the most complete`
occupational classifications ev developed to date. Sidney Fine
has developed a system utiliz the DOT, which maw people recog-
nize as his "functional job analysis" procedure.28 Through this
system, vocations are, c1.4ssified by industry and type (114 worker
trait groups) -with minimal competency requirements for working
faith data, people, and things (machinesY. The desired worker
traits and levels of competencies for eachijOD are br9ken down in-

,to six
4r
categories:

1) Ge'neral competence in reasoning,
language development.

mathematical, and,

2) Specific c mpetency levels in such performance related
aptitudes s general learning ability, verbal ability,
numerical and spatial ab4itteS, form-perception, cleri-
cal perception, motor coordination; finger dexterity,
manual dexterity, color discrimination, and hand-foot
coordination.

3) Interests in working with data, people, things or a.
combination of any two, along with such values as
creativity vs. routine tasks, etc.

Temperament as interpreted by 14eferences among twelve
pairs such as independence vs.`supervision, etc.

5) Physical demands as defined by heavy lifting, 'light
carrying, etc.

6) Working conditions as defined by'being inSide, outside,
etc.

The Appalachia Edudational Laboratory (AhL) Experience Based.
Career Education.Program (see Appendix D) and Career Decision
Ming Program, located in Charleston, West Virginia, jointly de-
v loped a "site analysis procedure' based on these concepts of job
analysis. Through years of extensive testing and refinement, the
system is now being utilized to match students to individual com-
munity jOb sites in AEL's experiential learning program. Even
though the procedure is successful, there seems to belittle
senqms as to why; and.whether its.suoess has to do with skills
or attitudeS gained,,'"peer" relationships with adults, or increased'.
self- esteem and obligationS. It may very well be..that it,is not
the model itself, bilt those cognitive and affective developmental

28. Sidney Fine, "Use Of"the DOTtd Estimate Educational Invest-
jrtent," p. 363 -376.
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`\
theories around which the model was developed, that is affecting
success.29

WHAT ARE SOME GENERAL METHODS/PROCEDURES
FOR AWARDING ACADEMIC CREDIT?

-
The arrangements and procedures for awarding acadeMic credit

vary from state to state", from instituion to institution, and
from department to department. But there are certain-fundamental
ptocedures suggested in almost all assessment-guidelines anqpoli-
cies,

These procedures are typified in tie CoopeTative. Assessmeint
of Experiential Learning (CAEL) report which presents six basic,
genetic steps in assessing experiential learning for academic 'Cre-
dit. The steps are shown in the following table taken from the
report.

Table 2. Six Basic Steps in Assessing Experiential Larning30

Step' Prior Learning Sponsored Learning

IDENTIFY, is

/ARTICULATE

DOCUMENT

Identify college-
level learning
acquired through
lifetexperienqe.

2 Show how and what
parts'of that learn-
ing are related to
the degree.objective

3. Verify or provide .

evidence of learning

r

2. Set.specific
learning.objec-
tives that,fit
the goals and the
learning site

-

1. Decide on general
learning goals
that are related
to the degree
objective

4. Maintain an int
grated record a
evidence of learn-

.

ing

29. Appalachia Educational Laboratory. "Employer-Based Cateer
Education EValuation Summary," 1934.

3

0

Warren W. Willingham, Principles of Good Practice in Assess-
ing Experiential Learning, 1977, p. 6.

, X
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Table 2. (Continued)

Step

MEASURE 4.

EVALUATE 5.

TRANSCI4BE 6.

,Prior Learning Sponsored Learning

r

Determine the extent
and character of
learning/acquired ,

Decide whether the
learning meets an
acceptable standard
and determine its
credit aguivalence

Record the credit or
recognition of learn-
ing

5. Determine whether
learning meets
the criterion
standard previ-
ously set

3 Determine the
appropriate cri-
terion standard
required for
credit

6. Re ordthe credit
or r ognition of
Jearni

It should be noted that while CAEL addresses primarily post\--
secondary assessment and crediting, -the procedures should be. of
great practical aid to those LEAs and CETA/YEDPA coordinators.
attempting to assess and,credit secondary level cademic and work
experience.

It is important to understand that the,focus here is on gen-
eral principles, formulated around general problems and issues in
regard to sound assessment . The steps are by no means totally.
preScriptive. The illustration demonstrates that. there.are proce-
dures to assess both current (sponsopd by someone or some insti-
tution),or prior learning; only the emphasis-and order.varies.
Each of these steps requires some crucial antecedent judgments,
which only lend clarification to the:procedures.

HOW ARE THINGS FOR WHICH ACADEMIC CREDIT
IS GIVEN MEASURED?

The primary objective of assessment of competencies gained
from work and life experiences should be to promote cognitive and
,affective developmertt,.. But ironically, assessment outcom.4s and'

q0ften considered indicators of learning'which may not_have occurred;
and are even more frequently viewed as ,final deteriti-fiants of abil

Ideally,-assessment results-should be used as individual
guidelines for further knowledge. and skill deVelopment. Most peo--
ple require several attempts at achieving mastery of particular
Competency. Thus, the objectives of measurement'should be to

5'4
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encourage further learning so that an individual can best attempt
'to develop various levels of competency. 13ecap it is so impor-
tant t6 fit the measurement to the needs of the earner, work
experience learning programs need to give students the options to
have theirlearning evaluated via a wide array of assessment pro-
cedures.

The followingis a list and discussion of the ma4or assess-
ment techniques availigle to education and industry-

..
A,

.:.

Performance Tests. They can either be administered in a
'natural environment br in a controlled environment. They arlle
highly realistic because they attervt__Ato duplicate t4fa original

''lea'rning situatian, There are basid'allx two different va iations

ite
of the performanCe test: (1) the work sample) and '(2.) th hands-.
oh demonstration either in an unobtrUsive or controlled 0 tvation.
'setting. Performance tests Can be used to test visible skills,
such as perceptual, manipulative, and motor skills. The major
disadvantage of 'performance tests' is the high cost of.develoPing
and administering them on' a one-to-one basis.

.Essay Tests. There are basically two forms of essaytests:
(1),structured,'in that the topic and number of words are assigned;
or .(2) unstructured, which-jallows a student more freedom.in(sthese-
areas. AR essay exam will typibally ask a student to respond to
a question with either a factual.or creative piece of'writing.
Tests are usually graded for grammatical, error* flow, and organi-
zation in addition to. content. Because most written test, responses
are 'never either totally right or wrong, g;ading-them can become
a time- consuming effort. Therefore, ratels have to be able to
recognize with consistency'degrees of quality and merit,

1
Objective Written Exam. This assessment technique has been

used for so long that it is now recognized as a-standard means of
measurement in almost every,evaluation area. The ease oftadmini-
stration and scoring in addition-to low cost are strong positive
advantages for this technique. Multiple choice, true/false, match-
ing, and fill-in-the-blank are all considered to be objective type
- examinations. Overall, they seem to test an individual's ability
to learn.by rote. In addition, they reinforce the memorization
of key phraset instead of an overall assimilation of' the informa-'
tion.

Simulations. Simulations are very similar to 'controlled per-
foprilance tests in that they require questions be answered in the.'
context of a replicated "real life" situation of which the nature

.and content are described in detail. This type of assessment is
more frequently used to measure attitudes'and social skills rather
than cognitive development. Stress interviews, role plLays, case
studies, and id-basket tests are all good examples of---"real life"
Simulations.
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Interviews. The interview is the primary vehicle for collec-
ting social research data and also for selecting-pOrsonnel. There
are basically three types of- questions used in an interview.: (1) .-
closed questions which demand either a yes-no or agree-disagree
response; (2) open-ended questions which provide,the context for
responses; and (3) scale items which require decrees of agreement
or disagreement. Interviews can be either structured or unstruc-
tured, and they are Good avenues for relating skills and-knowledalt
in addition to demcinstratina interpersonal and communication skills.
Panel interviews are frequently\u'sed in a 'portfolio assessment of
prior experience. Oral interviews (tests) are almost standard-
prpcedure for completiOn and graduation from a school of higher
edbdation.

Self-assessment. This technique draws upon a candidate's
'feelings of self-worth to judae his/her own levels of accomplish-
ments. Self-asSessments can be used to-relate both personal and
coanitive achievements. The job application form is a very sim-
plified type of self-assessment.

Ratings.. This procedure is more of a subjecti .ve type c§f as-
sessment where one person actually judges and rates-another's
knOwledae, skills, and abilities. A high degree of accuracy will
seldom occur during a. rating; biases on the part of the rater tend
to distor ,the final outcomes of a rating. Of three types of
ratina in ument.format used most fregdently (ratings, rankings,
and check ists)' rankings and(checklists appear to be the most
.successful techniques, as they reduce the error by forcing a
choice. .

Product Assessment. Product assessment is an indirect farm
of evaluation because many perfOrmances are typically invisible
and difficult to ev4uate. As 'an example, creative thinking
occurs internally; so therefore, it.is more feasible to evaluate
the end product instead of the process or.technigue through which
it evolved. Art and photoaraphy are also aood examples of demon-
strated performances which can best be evaluated by their 'final
product. POrtfolio assessments are a frequently. used method for
both personnel selection and evaluation of prAllx experience. Be-
cause most final products have resulted fromlOng- hours of plan-
ning, oraanizing, and developing, it is much. more practical
within time constraints to. evaluate the end results rather than
the means.31

31. Joan Knapp and Amiel T. Sharon, A Compendium of Assessment
Techniques, 71975, p. /-
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HOW CAN COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEES
AFFECT THE AWARDING OF ACADEMIC CREDIT
FOR WORK EXPERIENCE?

PerhapS 6ne of the most effective mechanisms developed to
date for raising the community's awareness on isspes.and barriers-,
that youth-encounter during their transition from school to work
is the community advisory committee also called,`a work-education
council or industry-education council. Relying essentially on
local community initiative, it can be used aethe primary vehicle
for collaboration and development. It can become a "new institu-
tion that can take on the transition from youth to adulthood, from
education ta work, as its particular respansibility."32

Ideally, the council or committee should 'e composed-of those
individuals who tan bet represent the community's institutional'
.power structure and .who are therefore in the best position to in-
fluence success. It should include representAives of the follow-

groupg:

- teachers and counselors - organized labor

- school administrators - business

- students political'organizations

. parents 1116 special interest groups

- industry - civic groups"

The functions of the council may incltde but nay not be lim-
ited to the following:

wiT

to smooth the transition between education and work
for alleyouth

to identify and develop special methods for overcoming
the barriers during this transition

to recruit, cultivate, and maintain,community resources
which will have positive and lasting effcts on youth

to enhance and stimulate the economic climate of'the
community

32. Wirtz, The, p. 66.
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. to4mprove the lotal Occupatfonal/eMployability skill
trainingand jobreadiriess preparation. .

to act as'a brOker for.:realistic o'ddupational infOrMa-
tion and job opportunities

. ' to aid.in the development of private sector involvement
with, youth,

to apply for.and obtainvany additional federal funding
that wouldi further assist in bridging the gap..

A' locally initiated advisOry committee or work-edUcati
council of which there are *any in the'United'States. "can provide
an invaluable base for the idvancement-orthe iniitiVe.,
that currently finds its fullest development in a career eduda-,
tion conCept." 'Furthermore, -"such councils are, in a superior
',position not just to administeT but'even more.significantly to
develop effective education-experience :prog-rams.'"3

The U.S. Department of Labor has 4inded'33WOrk-Education.
Councils over the last two yiti*8 under contracts with the Nation -al
Manpower Institute, the Amer-can AsSociation of Community and.
Junior Colleges, and the National Alliance- of Business. The in-
ten-tof.the councils was toheightend unity understanding and
awareness of the,problems thatyouth,e counter as they move from
schdcl to.'work and to provide aid for °ordination and4c011abora7
tion- of the available hdinan and financial resources in,order to
reduce the barriers for, sucdessful yOuthAransition.34

Du ring the fiscal year 78779,- the Department of Health, Edu-
catibn and'Wel,fare (HEW) will be working with the Department of
Labor (DOL) to Alrther achieve the goals of _the Youth Employment,
and Demonstration Projects Act (YEDPA). Within this. joint effort,
HEW will be developing new education7work models to beAissemi-,
nated to the local school districts and CETA-prime Sponsors In
addition, DOL will encourage the_replication, of the National Man-
power Institute's.education-work councils through grants to the,
prime sponsors and LEA's. F.

33. Ibid 70.

34 Dennis Gallaher(, "The Work-Education Exchanw
Report, " 1978.
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WHAT ARE SAME FUTURE POSSIBILITIES WHICH
MAY EVOLVE FROM PRESENT ACTIVITIES?

A final question: assuming that at 'some time in. the future,0 .

the normative structure of scheols.and their communities has fully
legitimized the awarding of atademic credit for learning whereverit
occurred, what would be different? 'The figure and statements that
follow provide,a speculative look into such a future. Each state-
ment portrays a situation in marked constrast4tO what appear to
be characteristibs'of today's efforts toward awardintg academic
credit fOr worlCand othet non-school experiences.

Table 3. CharaOtedstics of Awarding Academic Credit for Work Experience: 1979-19??

.

Present Act*vities.

EMICCREDIT FOR
PERIENCE4,.:

0100fi-s
. _

Ion administrative
formulas Of'leatt risk, and
etfitiency

. f.

.

is granted solely at the pre-
'rogative of the public school;
no checks or balanced on amount
or type of credit.'

'is only for learners for whom
the school can claim partial
or full .FTE during the work
experience

as

is seldom awarded for
required courses

is usually seen*'as having a
qualitatively different (lesser)
value than,so-called "regular"
credit

Future Possibilities
+

ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR
WORK EXPERIENCE ...

axe

is based on reliable identifi-
.cation of spedific skills and
competencies attrintable. to
the work setting

is awarded ty publiia schools .

seeking recommendations from
employers, work coordinators,
and oth5rs; if amount or qual-
ity of'thqtciedit differs
from that recommended,schoolt
Must show cause for exceptions'

is for anf learners, pro rata
paymentsto schools through.

estate and local. formulas based,
on school's actual participa
tion in. facilitating the3.-learn7
ing

is granted for competencies
acquired regard100/of their -
relation'snip.tO courses

is fully equivalent in valuq
to credits granted fOrlearnina
,under any setting
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Till() 3 (Continued

'Present Activities.

ACADEMIc CREDIT FOR
WORK EXPER IENCE

is rarely accompanied by
letter grades,'

'is'seen as essentially
'threatening and foreign by
many educators

is, liMited in its applicatiOn
to "spedial" learners having

,difficultpacceptli.ng,regular
school conditions

is awarded as token incentive
foS.yOuth.to seek or retain
temporary 'employment opportu-
nities

is seen as a."sPecial case"
for programs' or learners who
are difficult to accommodate
within the norms and structures
of the.regular school .

'Future Possibilities

ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR
WORK EXPERIENCE ...,

receives the same extent of
learning indicators of quality
as any credit granted'

is viewed by educatOr's as a
normal'and expected part of
the'school's responsibility

is an expected and widely-
pursued alternative for alk,
learners

is, seen as ,vizable means f r
increasing thelnumber and ua-
lity of skills acquired in
work settings in :order. to 'pro-

,
'mote occupational and social
mobility

is viewed as appropriate-and'
integral to the total educa*ion,
experience &r all learnefs

AM,
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.GENERAL r.

The

and

":40ENDIX A

CETA/LEA Agreement Outline

(school district)

hereby enter into this

(prime sponsor)

-(financial or non-financial)

agreement. This agreement will provide services to a total of

youth in th <eographic area commonly referred to as

(city, county, regi consortium)

of performance covered by the agreement is fpm

The period

I. ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING RESOURCES AND PROGRAMS.

Who needs help?

What is the labor market in the geograp(hic area served?

What community based services are availlable and who provides.
them?

What programs similar to the one delineated j) this agree-
ment have been provided before?

r 7-

What has been the evaluation of preltiious programs and current
ones to meet the needs of those to be served?

PURPOSE, GOALS OBJECTIVES OF THIS PROGRAM.

Target groups number to be served.

How selected -- eligibility.
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CoMponentd of program.7.

Bervices to provided, t'o whom.-- job information, coun-
seling, quid ce, placement, etc.

Operational procedures.
1

Agencies involved.

Coordination/linkage/liaison activities.

Jobs/work experience situations and relevance to education
and career goals of individuals.

Credit -(aademiC) for work experience and competencies gained
from same.

AccTeditation of education agency.

Follow-up of participants' activities.

III. OUTCOMES AND EVALUATION.OF PROGRAM.

Outcome statements -- criteria

Subjective and objective evaluation strategies.

Formative, summative, process, outcome, impact evalutid6p.

. .Evaluators-
,

IV. ADMINISTRATION_

Staffing. -- duties, qualifications

Reports

.Review and monitoring

Budgeting,

64
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APPENDIX B.

Programs Linking Work Experience with Academi,c Credit

The following is a list of some o,f>-the many programs across
the Onited States awarding credit to students for their exper-
iences in Vije Wor=k ssittting'.

'Some of the programs (*) are being funded by tHetU:S.
Department of Labor through Youthwprk, Inco
has been established by the U.S.-46epartmentcilf. Labor. It will
.prepare grant application guideliAs, review proposals, recommend
programs for:funding,provide technical(assistance; conduct the
knowledge development effort, and develop policY recommendations
for the Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects AOt'monies
for incentive grants to exemplary programs thatielo in- school
youth prepare for and enter the work world.

The programs funded by Y,outhWork are .studying the major
question's surrounding credit and wo experience-. The results
should provide a great deal of ponc te:k wiedge and suggestions
for resolving issues and concerts o away ing 'credit for work
experience and competencies'deEived fro those experiences.

Other programs fisted -are trying different yet successful
approaches to bringing together the world Of work and the world of
edUcation. 'All the-programs_,should be considered as examples
of-the many types of efforts., underway.. As such, they,are
lent sources of information to help in the development of a pro -.
gram of work experience and awardingcredit for Competencies,
derived from the experiences. and time sRent in the program.

* .Ms. Mary,Sacon
Somerset Community College
Somerset, Kentucky 42501

* Dr. Raymond Billingasley
Newton COunty School District
3187 Newton Drive, N.E.
Covington, Georgia 30209

Mr. Maurice E. Wilson
Manpower, Training Division

.

1450 N.E. 2nd Floor.
Miami, Florida 33123

*Sister Marv-Damascene-A'
Madonna College
36600.SchOOldtaft Street
Livonia, Michigan'''` 4.8150

Ms. Susan Curnan *Ms. Kathy Harrell
Smokey House Project Independent Learning Center
Vermont Department of Education 2125 S. 19th Street°
Danby, Vermont 15739 Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215
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* Mr. Philip Yourish
Independence High School
179 Van Buren Street
Newark, New Jersey 17105

* Mr. B. C. Vankoughnett
ontiac SchoolDiStribt

West Wide:Track Drive
Poptiacf Mithigan 48053

Mrs. Velma t. Lucero
City of Oakland Offite of.Economic'

Development and Employment
Youth Division'
1422 San -13,ablb , Room 27-.
Oakland, CA 9461,2

* Ms. Cathy- Cockrill
_Winston Instructional CenteT .

6131 Willston Drive
Fails Church, VA 22044

* Dr. Bryon Schneider
,Southwest SeXondary School
3410'W%47tfi Street
Minneapolis, MN 55419

*Mr. Albert I. Glassman
Executive Director of
, Career Education
School. District of Philadel-
phi

21 St et and the Parkway
Phil delphia,, PA 19103

( *Mr. John Green
Executive Director
.Eduction Colloborative,,for

Greater Boston,.Inc. (EDCO)
20 Kent Street
,Brookline, MA 02146

Mary D. Van Lear,
Larimer County CETA
Youth Employment Programs
41,9 West Mountain Avenue
Fort Collins, CO

Mr. Jim Beshalske
CETA Yciuth Programs Office
1222 MadiSon
Toledo, OH 43604

ti
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APPENDIX C

Invitational Working' Conferences' Particip

On October 23 (Denver, C4orado) and, November 6,.1978,
(Columbusp Ohio) 'invitational working conferences on the tonic
of Awarding Academic Cre ft for Work 'Experience were held.

0 0

Nine, participant m the westgrn: half of the United
States'met in Denver; th rteen'perSons from the eastern half of
AmeriCa.cmet in Columbus. The people represented state,depart-
Oents of eduCation,:CEA prime sponsors, local school districts,
or.vate businesses; community-based organizations. and junior
co leges.

Their purpose in meeting was to assist the project staff in
determining the most signigicant issues and questions concerning
the awarding of credit for work exper*ences_and competencies
derived from such experiences. The participants dis'cusS'ed from
their experience-based viewpoints the focus of CETA.and YEDPA
legislation.on the awarding of academia credit forwork exper-
ience competencies. They-debated the question of the4rlation-
'ship between manpower/labor"training and educational institution*
training, and granting of credit for various work experiences.

The two groups provided valuable input to dirdict project
staff in 'addressing the "credit-YEDPA-education" question now:
being discussed,

Arvin Bloom
,Colorado State

of EdUcatiOn
. Denver, CO

Ann Brownlow
APL Project .

Austin, TX

Niall Tpdgers
Federal
benver, CO (

Denver, Colorado; October 23, 1978

Brad Helt2prt, Director.
Employment and Training
gest Central Texas Council
Abilene, TX

DePdrtment

Velma T.. Lucero
° City of Oakland

EmpWyment'and Training.
yilut-VI Division
Oakland,,California'

Lewis F. Lemmond
Assistant. Superintendent for

Instructional Services'
Abilene, TexaS.-^ "26904

of Govt.

-AlTred Sla er
bakland U ifiea School District
Oakland, A 94606

Mary D. Van Lear.
,Laimer County CETA
Youth:EmployMent,Progtams
Fort Coili4, CO.-
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Denver, Colorado, October 23, 1978 (Continued)

Homer .SWeeney
Fremont U.S.D.
Fremont, CA

ColuMbus, Ohic; November 6, 1978

Mary Ann Anglin.
Albany County Employment

and Training Department
Albany, NY

`George :Cieply and Rita Meyer
Executive Director .4

Education and,Work Council
for the Upper Ohio Valley

West Virginia Northern
'Community College

Wheeling, WV

Mr. Alvin E.,Rubin
Bureau,of Occupational Eddca-

tion,Curriculum Development
7S1Itte-Eduization Department
Albany, NY

Dr. William Covert'
Manpowet Training .-

Department of Education
golvmbu's ;4! OH

Oscar Hankinson
.40 Division Of Career Educat

School' Districtof Philade
Philadelphia, PA

Doigthy Spencr
Willston:Instiuctional Center.
Falls Church, VA T

On, .

phia
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David Kimmel
Vice President of Personnel
Lazarus
Columbus, OH

Ernest Landis
Director of Vocational Education.,
Fort Hayes Cateer Center
Columbus, OH

. -9

Jim Beshals.ke
CETA Youth Programs Office
Toledo, OH

0 ,

Susan Curnan
Smokey House Project
Danby, VT

Joy&e Marriman
CMACAO
Columbus, OH

Odella Welch)
CETA Prime SpOnspr
Columbus,'OH



Columbus, Ohio, Novembe

Maurice E. Wilson
''.Manpower, Training Division
' Miami, FL 33132

/

6;1978 (Continued)

a
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AFTENDIXp

:N
"Models" for Awarding Academic Credit

.

',..,b,The "models" for.awarding credit for work experience and/or
coffipe6encies derived from' that experience represent the majority
of crediting Methods now being employed'or suggested. These
model's present the process by,which high schools, vocational/tech-
nical schools (secondary-and postsecondary), community/junior
colleges, four year colleges timid universities, and other education,-
al agencies and institutions can assess student learning gained
via work experience.

every 1tuation. However
The methods described by no means are perfect,

fP

or, suitable to,. adaptation of individual
models-or:a combination of'models should- produce a viable means
of assessing andl.crediting,experiential learning in various cit.-,
cumstances. .,

Consider these models as tested beginning .points for,-aspl-o-,A.
gram. The experiences gained by the institutions whibh created
the listed Programs should. prove helpful. Further information
explaining the models may be obtained from the institutions:
The Continuing Education Instittte,.Briehton,MaSsachusetts;
Codperatiye Assessment of Experiential-Learning-,-Princeton,.New
Jersey; Ear West Laboratory, San Francisco, California; Appalachia
Educational Laboratory,.Charleston West Virgipia; Northwest Lab-
oratory, Portland6pregon; Research for Better Schools, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania;* American CotIncil on Education,. Washington, D.C.;

,New"York State DepartMent.of Education; Albany, New York; Thomas,
A. disonCollege; Pripceton, Nev.i.Jersey. CoMple'te-bibliographic
ih ormation for each model is presented'in theBiblidgraphy', p..

ThoconOtiin cetion-tnstitute

The'Continuing.Education',4nstitute (,CEI) was initially funded
'as a pilot project by both CETA and the Adult Basic Education, Act
(A91)iiit is one of few-endeavors,-within its region, to attipmp,,
a ao hensive linkage of different agenies'anddepartmentS.!,-
seeking to correct\the educational pi'oblemsConfronting the une -
ployed:- It .was-anticipated,that-T4e program, after the first y ar
of,implementation would be tern b New Bedford Public 'Schools
to become an inte'qralpartglidtiat Education Department. vrt

i:is currently completing.tiii.,
*e - . . . - , ..

lirtweeneducatian'and 'labor, it was to-be-unlike the!traditionad
When-the CEI was originally set up, as_a -cooperative effort

'N

originally
'

\
,

rldnpower.training prOgranis which offer mostly, ocipipatItnal skill
develo ment'and very Little related basiC-education, The New
cBedfor Adult Diplc na Program was designed'to awad. credit fOr
skill gained prior to enrollment and also fbr academic exper-
_ienceS designed f credit,. The pTojeCt-fs'baqed-on the flol-,-

.
.

.
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lowing r4inal "1) that learning and knowledge are acc7uired
throughout a per ,Ws lifetime; 2) that-aphigh school nrepares '

a nerson for a rote as an adult by nrovidina an opnortunity to
learn and acauire certain comnetencies; and 3) that adults who
o.ssess knowledge, skills, and talentS should be all/owed to demon-
strate such competencies rather than 'be forCed to return to a
classroom' merely to satisfy a Particular attendance recuirement." 1

The main objectives of the program are: "1) to provi e men
. an women who enter the nrogram with the necessary basic e uca-

ti l'skills needed to surviy.R in our society; 2) to assi t thel>1
student in establishing realistic vocational and career g ls;
3) to attempt to raise a person's self image and self es eem by
providing feedback and reinforcement of learning that as- occurred
through life experiencs; and 4) to enable a nersOn t. earn a regur..
lar high school diploma in a time frame consistent ith his/her
needs and prior education."2

Ehrollees_are awarded'a high school d ma through the New
Bedford_,,PubliAchools after satisfying th following requite-
ments: "1)>,EaCh per on must pass a readin competency test show-
ing that.he or she c n read at a high SChOol level; 2) each person
must pass a' mathematics examination r quiringjan understanding of
whole numbers; fractions, decimals; p rcentages, measwements,
some algebra and geometry eac}t n rson must be alp* to write
gramatically correct letterS, compos tionS, essays,.and pass a

',grammar-test; 4). each person, must sa isfy the Masachusetts state
reauirement in U,.S. history and civics;. 5) each person must enroll
in the program for at least one term during which time he orshe
must take a course or do a project; and finally, 6) each person
must9earn the reauired 16 Carnegie Units. Persons who cannotoass
a corfpetency.4xamination are refTrredkto a class in the New Bed-
ford Evening School, the Onboard Adult_Learning Center, or the
New) BedfordSill Center."3

_Students are awardedcrelit_only when'the skills or comae-
.,

encies can be demOns-trated outside the ciassropm: A, written
methodology has been developed for awarding credit.in;each Aof the

m
following, life experiential categories: 1) emo/oymet ; 21-train-ingeducation;.s;, .3).family'health,and ethication 4) ho management; .

50' commugity.volunteei experience; '6) proficiency-N the fine arts;
7) proficIncy ...in .a second language; '8) Military service;,9.) Prac-
tical arty, 10) sports; 11) recreation n$ trave.l; and 12) ind-
pendent Study or project. The maxlmumliumber of Credits'allawed

..4

a

Tl: Lloyd David, the tiew_Redford Adult Diploma-Program, -op 4-5.
2. David', p.5.
3.
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for each is' as follows:

Employment
Training Progr
Home Manageme7t
Sports, Recre tion and Travel

,4^; ,Family pealth and Education
Proficiency in Fine Aftt

0 Practical Arts
'Military Services
Community Volunteer Experience
Proficiency in Second Language.
'Independent Study or yroj ect

-

4 credits
4 /Credits
4 credits
2 creditt
2 credits
'3 credits.
2'credits
'credits-,
2 credit
2 ctedits .in each
1 credit for 'each
.oroject

The minimum amount of time a student needs to spend in the
program to earn a diploma is 12 'weeks; the maximum amount is one
year.: The program is open to anyone 22 years old or older, with the
eXcel5tion of those 'who are younger but reouire three of fewer
credits to graduate. The Principal of the New Bedford Evening
High School' re-vieWs each student's portfolio and must give approvaA,
for. all the_diplomas.

. ( Cooperative Assessment of
Experfpntial Learning (CAEL)

CAEL .recomme ds no,particular assessment methodology.
nine, different as of assessment methodology however, CAEL does
list 21 'means of assessing experiential learning. The nine as
sessmeht methods areas are: .

Performance. tests
simulations'
assessment ,centers

4
essay examinations.
objective written examinations'
interviews' 7.

. self-assessMent-
ratings.
product assessment

Assessment of student learni'ng° via experiential education
is-somewhat difficult in `therconext of traditional 'assessment
even with ,the various Methods. ii'.However, CAEL _suggests that if
six steps are followed,. in whaiiever order is appropriate, assess
sent can be accomplished pr The six steps propbsed.are:

1. IDENT<LZICATION identify learning acquired through'
experience and define what" learnkpg college level.

A
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ARTICULATION -- relate learning to educational goals
such as degrees, specific skill development.

3. -DOCUMENTATION compilation of descriptive record or
evidence verifying learning took- place.

4. MEASUREME/T -- determine' nature and extent of learning.
5. EVALUATION" decide what established t5standards of

learning, are met by *xperience and whether, (or how 'much)
credit should be 'awarded.
TRANSCRIPTING -- describing and recording the learning
in a concise and appropriate manner'for student 'and
third-party use.

- 'Followincj these steps in applying any assessment methodology
- should produCe; a proCess beneficial to the student land institu-,

tion.' Further, such 'a process will adequately and justly inter-
-e,pret learnin accomplished via experiential education activit4s.

'The t.ext four models all grew from the innovative .Career,:.
concept of/ Experience -Basel Career Education ,(EBCE) introduced
in _1971 by gEwiuppE. The four regional- educational laborat ories
whose models.,Are described were ,chosen by .the Nationaf Institute
of Education 'tip develop the EBCE conept into an :operational and
viable cUrriculum,'for secondary students2... Adhering to. whatever,
c r:riculunv format they prefgarred, -.the. labs. were to design- a- 'Pro-

am which'WOuld combine learning activities outside and within)
the schon into a balanced, comprehensive, and .individualized
secondary, curriculummodel. Their basic goal was to Create a
pre-"--planned avenue for studeffts to learnhrough the practical
application, Of academic disciplines in the workday world., These
four edUcational models ar te4'diAcussed in 'terms of their program,
policies and procedures relateak'to the awarding of academic.
credit for community -work experience:: ;I

Oar West Laboratory

The Far West'Laboratory '(FWL) .model Of Experreace Based .fiar
I- 1

Career Education (EBCE).is an alternative appioach. to 'traditionar
education WhichAtuses the community,. for its Cl S'Sroom. Students!

&g rams. are', At'ructOred throtigh inciv,iduali lean ing proaams
t around :both pdbiic- a'nd private sector eMploym t. The°

ividualized /earning,programs reflect an integration of basth
skills, c,ireer awareness, and interperSOnal ,with the ,-
traditional academic' Subjec'ts:., The special project' Packages
.are. developed by utilizing' curfrioUlum goals (local district grad-
tiation Tequirements) And available .community lOrning potential',
for identifying = iondividualized student, goals, objectives and
proposed aceivities... 4

. .

EBCE Students- may send a-nyAere ,from 20 to 80 percent of
their time in, the, cOmnwn,ity, depending 'upon, their .;individual

Plt . ,,
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-needs -and interests. Corresponding to th
ey-spend-in.the_community'are levels of
ration: 1) -- orientation to the site 2)

ite; 3) investigationof the

amountof time'; that
gnated'depth and

ion of the

The cureiculum design'focuse§,on three
le

1) Career Development,
. 2) Basic Skills, and
3)' Life Skills.

The Project Planning Packages in the areas of Life Science,
Physical:Scierice, Social Sciepce, Comm'erce and Communications
Media grovide.gAlideiines for new pro-lect developments that can
acceptab2 integrate the three core .areas imit0,astudent'S pro-
gram, gPPgram completion-requirements are indiYiduallyrbased on
local graduation requirementS'and their relatidiCo. a student's
interests, needs' and abilities. Students are,n6tcr. fired to
complete all the projedte; rat r, the numbee,."scop and depth
will always ovary acdording.to. 4g-ch individua.

Each projeCt must be eValuated by a number of certifiers,
that is, employers, skill specialists, and learning coordina.tors. In'addtkion, students mad'-- receive credit fori_succegsful

%participation,ipseminars, works4ops, and tutorials. Ratings-
and checklists-Ekre used to monitor a student's program and the
learning coordinators' 1° ase their evaluations on Observa-,,.
tios,levaluation'of. f p oducts, and employer or staff veri7
ficatibnS.

Appalgobi&Edo al Laboratory

The Appalachia Eddcational Laboratoiy-offers'an' EBCE (Exper-
.ience-Based Career Education) curriculum which primarily designs

expexience,for"4-redit. The program is designed around the basic
courAes requ'ilred9py most :traditional <high schools. Five major
course areas 1Career Edluc ion, EngliSh/communication's,'mathematics,
natural science4 and soci sclncel form the baSi, for _the conept/
inguiry-oriented curricul and the .academic .course'work is inte-
grated With career, explor n -e periences into the community.

For e chof five coLr areaS,*.academic concepts,
concepta, end objecfive5 hate been developed In order to. define
the,basic course content., Community-resources or 'wale sites"
are identified for/ their learnj:ng potential.: through a process

,called "Experience Site,Analysis". .The` available kfibwledge. at
any one sife'is written into single 'task-description statements°
to enable' learning coordinators tb-assesstaccurateay, each
vidual site for its .learning-potential. t.SItivtat'ements



..arie'then integrated with the recommended academic objectives -into
indiVidualiZed.iearning program for the student; :Students

..'tYpically Spend 70 to 80 percent of-their time in the community
".completing their individualized.academic Or career programs.

- -7 .The major mechanism for documenting and delivering academic.
-;Objectives is.- the Activity Sheet.-- The Activity Sheet is a'single-

p'age),earning plan.deqgned to coordinate the apademic-objectives,.
With-'a specific community site, so that the learner's' progress
Can be precisely measured. Completed. ACtivity Sheets are evaluated
in four areas: 1) goal. (timeY; 2) student progress in applying
the inguiry.approach.t4 learning; 3) the.finished"product; and..
-4) an overall' average evaluation. yersonalized counseling, dis-
,cUSSions, and negotiatidn are'all strategies utilized both in
developing and evaluating Activity Sheets.' ,

The.evaluation procedures. focus (4 a point sySteMwhich
correlates with the amount of credit needed. One half credit,.

.*. in any discipline, is equal to one-hundred points.; so that a full
credit'would be equal to two hundred points. Itappears' that
students earn credits_through a rather subjective rating'orocess,
even though.there are certain limitations to the amount of credit
acstudent .can earn for one Activity Sheet.' Students typicall
earn five_points for a discline which is not the major focus
of,:anJ:aCtivity :sheet.. The.ACtivity Sheets are rather short -term
learning plarisu.sothat.the average student can finish two
fod Activity Sheets in one to two weeks. . Therefor.k a student

.can earn. anywhere-ipiV20 to 50 .points in that short span of
*time. 'When' the Points are totaled at ,th end of the year, 100.
points. equal onehalf Carneg ie. Unit, while 200 pointSjequal
one _Carnegie Unit.

,
NorthwestgegfonalEdu*OnalLaborat6riv -

:The. Nor west Regiofial Education Laboratory.Offers an
Experi;enceB s4 Career 'Education alternative program which is
eptirelyco pibe .e:hsive in nature. TheAcu2riculum-delivery foc-
uses on'three:ere-as:%-

1)-2-Basiq.Skins;. .°

2) ',Life Skills;
-dareer.DewelOpTent 4

Becausestudents.spend about50 perceia'ot their time on.' p

commLity learning 'sites' .arid because'ttieire'xperiehCes are
signed for credit, it,iS-1-Oportant. that teachers, be aware of the
learning'ilote4i41.avail4hIe:inthe community. The program uses (1

a detailed task an4lisiS, procedure. for'-identifYing learning po= .
Vential withinthe'communIfty, whiCh'hen,becomes the basisfor:develop7
ing'inaividuAr studentelearning.-objectives. -.Learni.ng'strategies



'711:4*.

used forlifelivering theinstruction include. career explorations,
projeCts, learning and.skill-buildinglevels, competency Certifi-
catiod student jourlOs and world of work seminars. rEach stu
dent's learning:plancpntains specific objectives whiCh reflect"
the goals. Of the three curriculum area integrated with the stu-
dent's needs, interests and abilities.,

The specific program completion requirements,Of EBCE models
-have been accepted by many state and `.local education agencies
as being equal to traditional programstandards The program
completion requirements include completion of.two:projects in all
the Life Skills areas creative development, critical thinking,
personal/social development, science, and functional citizenship.
Each project must also include Basic Skills activities,. ad-
dition to spending a minimum of 15 hour per week in the commur
nity) students .must. complete a minimum f fiveareet expldra-'
ti,ons and,one learning level per year-. Finallyia Set ofr,,thir-'
'teen "coMpetencies'umust also 'be completed by the student. These.-
competencies. include such basic- surviva'skills as purchasing
insurance, budgeting, and:auto'mechaniCs.'

Research for Better Schools

Research for Better S
/
dhools operates ar4EBCE program designed

to compiement-the regular school curriculum. Students spead ap7
Proximately tTdenty4percent of their SChbol week in the community
where they expand their perceptiong of the world of work through
,explorations (group mini .courses) and specializations (indepen-
dent study Projects). In addition, an Academic Resource Center
is provided in-house to facilitate career.development, groittp.
guidance, and basic skills instruction in math and English..
All other subject matter is delivered through the basic schdol
curriculum.

At the .present time, the RBS/EBCE model is being revised
to'deliver core academic subjects centered around'actual work
.experience in the cOmmunity% Tho modification wilt focus on the
issue of How learning activities at'the work si4A can be struc-
tured-around the .,competencies required(frOm graduation. The new
RBS/EBCE model will be implemented, throughout the Philadelphia.
Public School System.

%

At.

American Council.on Education'dGuide
to the Evaluation of Eddcational Experiences

in the Armed, Forces

The 1974 edition .of the Quide tb the El.raruationKof Educa-'1,
tional Expeki3OnceS'in thd,Armed.Services initiated a,.ftew system

_



a

of continuous evaluation for. 'formal military training exoeriences.
In addition, this latestedibion'acknowledges.the significance
Of an all volunteer military force:by recognizing the need for
developing a more effective inducement. . The Guide ultimately
provides the opportunity for career servicen and women to
integrate formal military training with the pursuit-'oia civilian,
degree, at a 'number of educational iistitutions throughout the
country.. .

.

, . .

The Guide contains an illiventaity of all courses avai ,lable-
through the'Department of,Defense and other'braliches of:the
armed services,-14th recommendationsfor their equivalent credit ,
intheipcorresponding categories of Post-secondary education:-

. 1
The primary document utiilzed for evaluating course is

.

the syllabus developed by the military service. .courses _-
are evaluated by teams of sthree subject Matter specialists.
There4are two ;major goap which, these evaluators strive -to"meet:
the'formul'ation,'of a credit recoM0endation and the develooment
of a. course deScription. InCluded.in the credittre0bmmendation'
are "the category of credit, the number of semes&br hoursrecom-
mended,' and the pro er subject area." . ,

. .. ,- fir

In 'determining the appropriate credirebommendations, the
panel must exaMine:eadh course'for.the following crit la:.'

.:. -,=

_.
A. Antecedent Data -- the status-of a .stbdent

his/her taking course: for example, his/her.
previous, eilpdation.and.experience. Course f
equipment an personnel;are.aiso impOrtant.

a. TranSaction bat --,- the succession of stUde
ers ,with teache, learnihg materials/resou
selors, and employi.ers. These,conditions are also ,rel=,
Iplected through clasS discussions, LaboratoryAechgfpfues;"
;ithd test administration,. -N

Data -- the conclusive abiljties, -achievemeritsj_,
and attitudes' from the educational.experience, especfial-
ly the extent to which-goals/objectives'can predict
the final cognitive,,affe'ctive, perceptpal, or psyCii57
motor, outcomes. ,

'for to
ptitude,
cilities,

ntecelents..
t.,pncount-'

EVen though semester hourThcredit recommendations ail.fibt
solely derived from a mathemat4cal conversoion,_ American Council-
on Education (ACE) evaluatOrs aPply-the 'following guidelines
with a certain wount' cf latitude.

*.

kw, JP

l) one semester credithour is'eqUiValeht t f4fteen
hours'ofciasSrooM contactAplUOthirty hour's of

..outside resource- preparation; -, on

78 e.
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2)

3)

one semester credit hour for each thirty hours
of laboratory instruction and hands-onwexper-
ience plus the necessary outside preparation nor-mally equivalent to an additional fifteen, hours;or
one semester credit hour for at, least forty-five
hours o-f, shop instruction/contact.

In 'determining the category_ o
also .adapt -the following videlin credit, ACE evaluators

-when
1

necessary:
1) Vocational-Certificlete -- Vocational education isidentified as contact hours or semester credit

hOurs. Since ..thg primary Objective di vocational
:education' is to.brqp,are .an individual for a pre-i:-.
scribed Vocation-, .;ict-a.ipeats that the course con- ./7tent would be more -practical/ritoCedural, or . /applied. The emphasis is- p_ lae. on_cog tive andmanual .job preparation for succq ful performance.

2) Technical-Associate D ee--4- (encornpaaW alllower division baccal eate),. This "d#tegizry
---includeS all collegiat'e coursework desAtined' for .

an occupationally oriented' associate degree and
also intritoducotry lee,,1 coure work transferableto a baccalaureate.. Courses at this level pre-
pare a student to functibn as a technician in aspified area. Technician instruction is wellknown for its analytiCai-nature , requiring exper-tise #1 math, science; arwl language. The fools tis on',1earning, throu0 ."laaboratory based instruc--

. ' tion, principles -.which can be .generagized.
Upper Division Baccalaureate .,Degree -- Courses
this area -generally require a spe'cializalition t
is beyoild the course introduqtoviy level.. ;`Suc- -.
cessful performance normally,,necessitates, prior:study in the area, of -speci,alizati:on.

"4) Graduate Deg;t:514-,-,-4Col*es.in this area -tend to
1pe rigiiF111oriente* tbakTarag -ind ntdent study,
original i'eligaictv, diltical aria siS,4apd the pro-

. fessional AbipliCatizcin of .sottiali.zed knowledge
within a..dj.sc.ipIlaie-:- , StrUciltiS: normally enroll -
subsequent -to receiving. a .baccalaureate.

must

The Cothmission does-not recommend. secondary credit. formilitary service or basiCZtraining per ,se. 'However, it doesrecommend' that the physical eaucation;',eXperiences. performedduring six ,months or more of military *servide. be accepted in
lieumof the mandatory, high schoql requir*Ments, fopaphys/ical.,education or hygiene and'health, ecIdcation.

r



New York State Department of Education

The New York State External High School Diploma Program,
developed at the State'sDepartment of Education, is a compe-
tency-based assessment system which grants adults a local high
school degree upon demonstration of certain required skills
and competencies'. The program's valuation procedures emphasize
the acquisition and mastery of both job-entry.level skills and
basic academic course work. The assessment procekres focus, op__
identifying skills that an adult has acquiredIthtqLigh:-his/hee'

,'-past "life experienCes". Therefore, it appears,that the
York 'State External High School Diploma.Program primarily 'awards
credit for .,prior experience. The program will, however, offer,.
to candidateswho lad( the basic required levels of comnetencies
structured leatningperiods utilizing community resources. So
it appears that any candidate seekinsto develop new skills, in'
addition to his/her present demonstrable competencies, will find
the ptogram applicable.

s The assessment procedures,are designed to measure two sets
of .comnetenciet. The area of Generalized .Comp.etencles encompas-
tesTboth basic and life-skills: reading, math, science, consumer-
reducation, q4tkienship, health awareness, and occupational adapt
ability.- The 4.ell of Individualiied Competencies recognizes those
advanced special skills that aduilts,may develop in three areas:

,Occupational /vocational skills, advanced academic/college readi-
ness skills; or'a specialized competency in either music, art,
or comipunitSr-:servide. Thecandidate must'demonstrate a, minimum.
.Proficiency level in"all of the G% alized Competencies and in
one of.pthe Individualized Competenc

Completion.reauirements for the Generalized Competencies
includeftubcessfullv demonstrating 64 'terms pf proficiency levels
through assigned tasks and diagnos

1
*'e :ebting.-4-4.

-44A,

Complqtion:reouirements forth-z.P.,4
,7.entail successfully demonstrating o ...s. f the following three

q options :

Occupational/Alational Skills -- Candidate Must Pre-

dividualized Competencies

sent a letter of vecificatiiim from an;employ document-_.
ing one year of,'sucCetsful employment:-A2r OP 'a
current New York State oCcupationalwlicent24%; or stage 4a demonstration successful skill perform thtqA,ugh10.r 9

anterview. .,T42 ldtter requires a maste aftSb&tson
divtte,,;selected field to -identify entry le ob cri-4.

ex..1r4n4H'to.supetvise-the ,Candidate's peetormance
evaluation. '.' ':

. .

. ..

2)7.AdVapcdd Abadetic/College Readiness Candidates must
. ,

dembntrate advance acadeAlc skillS::*licableto-col-.



lege evaluation criteria, or present documentation
-

of acceptable standardized-test scores.
3) Specialized Competencies -- Candidates must pre;sent

documentation of advanced skills in music, art, or cm-./muni service, to an expert in the selected field.

- Upon satisfactory. demonstration of the competencies described
above, the candidate's cumulative record is reviewed by a tiLained
assessor. The apprdved record must then be evaluated by a WOgidn-
al Committee and presented to local school board officials_fOr.
final endorsement for the awarding of a high school diploma.

9

Persons over eighteen who have dropped out of school are
eligible for the program, but the bulk og its beneficiaries'appear
to be in the 43rd percentile of Central Nevi Yorkers 25 year7tof
age or older.

Thomas.A. Edison College

_

Thomas A. Edison College, as an external degtcollege;
does not offer classrooM instruction or correspondence courses.
It is one of nine New Jersey state coLlegesand like the other, ..
eight,4t isauthorized By the State .Board to' grant. college. credits:.
and degrees., Thomaadison-has no full time faculty; instead it
depends upon.academic councils (made up of.college'instructor
and administrators) to determine ita/aegree.reguirements.. I .

purpode is to verify and to authorize. college -level learnin
'Without

. . .regard to where or how that learning was -accruired.t

... The evaluation process primarily focuses on'the'awarding of
academic credit for prior experience. In additipn. tor,the assess-
menti,the'college proVides a detailed analysis'of the candidate's
,course equiNtalency to specific degree reguirOments. 'Y.J . , '

1.,,
,t

The college'offera severalWocedutes for conducting,fhe
assessMent,ofa candidate's kinowledge/akirls. The College
,operates. under the policy that'credit will.be awarded for any

. ski-jakor compptenCies resulting from a candidate's various
texperiences._ Applicants are r;equirect.to demonstrate their abili-

Vi.e.s/sWls, and on the basisbfAkieir performance they .areev
.awarded credit. It is important. to note hvere that many 'institu- iv

tions award credit for documentati n o "life. experiences-rather
than achievement. 'EdiSorf College emphasizes that even though' ..---

.-grldidatgs 'Noy be able to document past'occupational/academic . :'...

experiences, they will'in reality earn,.credlt:.,pnly:for at -,
4..they' have retained dr' earned..ja-CsuMMary, EdiAon Colle strease8

6

the content. of a lear ng situarnas opposed to the prote4t.
,

-
#T.

.,,

81



Applicants can receive credit fOr their skills through a
variety of educational experiences, the most frequent being the -

transfer Of credits for course work completed at another univer-
sity or college. Degrees offered by the 'College are measured c.z.
in semester hours. Generally-speaking, Edison College awards
credit in the form of semester hours, which represent approxi-
mately fourteen to eighteen hours of classroom instruction.

-;; Candidates are provided .theopportunity for entering an
Individual Assessment Program.for taking'-a variety of .college
level examinations- offered by Edison College.. In addition, the
College .has eValuated.several educational programs which award
certificates or licenses in older to determine their equivalent
college credit. Hospital Based R.N. Programs and the Federal
Aviation Association Program are just two of several.

4

4'
ti

7. 0
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APPENDIX E

Youth Employment Training Program (YETP) Forms1

raining Agreement

2) No

Gr

Appraisal Form

g Academic Credit to CETA Students

./`

.

1. Reproduced with nernrission fronrthe Dade County Public
SchoOls, DiVision-of VapatiOnal.apd Aault,Education.

Ov''
-4 tV

4
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Firm

Address

J

9

. COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT VINING ACT-.(E01)

DAtm COUNTY I 3Lif S&Ii is J.xt'ae;
Dirision of Yii4-non and

1450Noitheast Sc ,:c iJ Avenge.-
Miarn1 Florid4,33 i .3/ 7.. ; .

'YOUTH EMPLOYMENT TRALNIWPROGRAM' (YETP

TRAINING AGREEMENT

e

Company Name
A Phone

Street

Agrees to employ

. School

TRAININ1 ACTIVITIES

City /-

Student-Learner

rat

r,t.4

Address

Zip Cbde

Age Address

Phone

The above named firm and/or employer agrees to furnish on-the-job tt'aiateg for
, a student-learner as a ,

Name of Student Job or Occupational Area
7-7

The.teachet-coordinator in cooperation with the empldyer shall develop a training
plan outlining training activities to be pursued by the student-learner.

.The training period will commenceion or about

Starting Employment Date
54,end will continue through

Proj cted Completion Date, of Training -riod

WAGES AND HOURS OF EtPLOrfENT

r

.The starting wage will be. $ per-hour. Wages, training and 'program operatiip
- will be in compliance with. the Child Labor provisions of the Fair-Labor'''
Standards Act, and the Florida Child!Labor Laws.

SUPERVISION
, ..

The employer. azrees to .assign a supervisor that will,be responsible for the trtiining-
,

of theatudent. As this program is operated in cooperation with . .

High School, it will be necessary for the teacher-coordinator to periodi-
cally obs.Jrve and evaluate student progress. In the esventany party: fails to fulfill

.

the.intedt a4 the agreement, the agreement may be cancelled. `. .

.

0

Teacher-Coordinator
ot

Student,-Led mer

HEW-330,1

Employer

...Parent/Guardian

Dote of Agreement



1..

COMPREHENSI4 'EMPLOYMENT TRAINING ACT (CETA)
,.Dade ounty'PubLic Schools, ;,

Sion of ltiOnal and Adult. Education
f - .

145Q tawast Seconci,eAvenve
!Miami ; ida 031132' -

-1'

YOUTH TRAINING PROGRAM(YETP).

'EMPLOYER RATLNG OF STUDENT

Sr:Went-Learner

School'

Job:Jitle

,Program

%WORK APPRAISAL FORM

Training Agency

Teacher-Coordinator

Place a check- inthe square° which
best describes the student's
present. performance.

r...x..,-._

LLENT

1

GOOD

/

GOOD FAIR
UNSATIS- I

FACTORY

PERSONAL:APPEARANCE -7.-

.

.

HONESTY

ATTENDANCE .t1D PUNCTUALITY :.
,Iii

RESOURCEFULNESS - INITIATIVE

_DEPENDABILITY
,

.

ATTITUDE . .
. .

.,

KNOWLEDGE OFIDUTIES ,

. - .

.

ABILITY TOJI)LLOWANST*FirgW.'% i

ABILITY TO WORK WITH,OTHERS- -:
.

.

PRODUCTIVITY.7 QUANTITY. OF WO4K
.

.

ACCURACY .OF WORK PERFORMED
-

HOUSEKEEPING -.ORDERLIN ESS AND
CLEANLINESS OF WORK AREA

.

.
r. .. (,

OVER-ALL PERFORMANCE (Check One)
.

,

The Teacher-Coordinator will use this form for evalUation purpose 'Please note
any characteriscics; habits or mannerisms that you feel the Tdacher-Qpordinatbr
should discuss with thestudent-learner.

Coniments.:

85STnature of Evaluatqr..
A

,Position,A3- Date



COMPREHENSIVE
/

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING'ACT (CETA)'
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 1RAJING pR9FAM (YETP)

bade County Public SOools lk,,

Divisl'oh. of. Vocational and Adtil t. Ed4cation

<* ; 1450 KdrtheaSt Second: Avenue'
Miami, Florida 33132 '''''

14

Granting. Academic Credit to CEljA Students,
4

.

StOdents enrolled in the Youth Employment -Training Program (YETP) and are presently

.111P0,

enro1,1g4 in ph in-school programanck meet eligibility requirements as determined by ,

theft-DefArtment of Labor (DOL) may be considered for enrollment:into YETP. Occupa-
,tional areas 'ef training in the classroom include the following:

is..4 / *

7 1: Agri- Business . 6. Heal ih .and Public Service -.

ui N 'Occupations I
2. BuSinesS Occupations

..

. ,

0
.0

6 Home Economics Education

3. Distributive Occupations

4. ai v e

Ifef

rs i f i e d Occupation's

' 1

7. Industrial Occupations'

. 14
Tbbse students 'enrolled in a bonafide vocational course as listed
academic credit for those courses that are correlated with the workqxperience
the-job training .activity pursued by the,,,student. CETA enrollees

demie_credft as illustrated below:

Grade . Academic
Level Credit

Course

..

above will be awarded
or on-, ."

fflay be, granted aca-

CI. .

6

Typing. .11-12 1' unit

Eglish
s

)1-12 1 unit (courses will 'vary
according to

ENO Pyabi 1 ty Skills 11-12 1 unit, occupational goal)

Job Rel ated Information 11.12 1 unit

CETA On-the-Job Training 11-12' 1 unit,:
.1%e

.

Those CETA student enrolled in approved courses and have-,been. accepted into the Youth

Emplwent Training- Program (YETP) may be awarded up to five (5) academic 'credits

which apply rds high school graduation.

.

86
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APPENDIX F

. '

A Co lation of 'Information frorn%ix SeleeterSiatos
-

(Californi Florida, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, 'New York
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California -- .

.*I. .Historical background -of experience with granting educa-
. tionalibr'academic credit!for (a) work experience, (b)

alternate approaches toward,meeting course. requirements
for the high school diploma, (c) jian-traditional educa-,

.-tional experience (i.e., community service)..

A. Work experience:

Sed'ondary

Community College

- 88
a

Following the report of
the California aoint Com-
mlttee on Wdek Experience,
cothpoSed of approximptely
18 representatives ,of the
major educatiOnal.associ=
ations at the secondary
level, the state board
of education indqay 194 2
adopted the California
Administrative Code;
Title 5, Educatimi; 3!
Section 93, pertaining to
work experience education.'

Prior to 1925, only' two
comprehensive junior col-
leges had cooperative
education prograins, one
of which was 12iverside
Junior College (now Biver-
side City College) ih
California. Cooperative
education, with -its flex-
ibility in,combining.work
and study within the.edu-.
cation process, is well
suited to the philosophy
of the community-colleges.



B. Alternate approacheStoward meeting course require-,
meets for the high school dIplbta. '

Secondary ,This requirementalso
apprieSto "clultiduca-
tional programs: Pro-
fidi,encp testing for
suclents wishing to
leave high school earli
and-the General Educat...-n
Development''. testing. (GE=

-4 program areboth avail-
able.

;$*

. .

1971 reglations cuide the
California CoMmunity 2o1-
lege Chancellor's Office

Community- College

course and program re-view
and approVal procedures.
The regulations stipulate
"a.college credit course"
meet a number of4;.-equir.=-
mentsincluding at
Which states the r,..7irse
be .pert of an apprc :ed
educational progra.JF.

C. Non-traditional ucation ekperj.ence:

Secondary

89

9

An independent pr
gram is under the coor
nation, evaluation and.
general (but nOt.mmediate)
supervision of an e7Dloyee
of .the district who DOS-
seses a valid certifica-
tion document.' The school
distridt approves pr-grams
within the rules an reg-
ulations adopted by :he
state board Of educeaion.
The components.of'eah
independent stud.prcgram
fbr each pupil shall be



tat

.

in writing. The pupl.
must be enrolled in a .igh
school program under 7 n-
. -mum school day state
)rovLsions4

The coordinated _nstr_ztion
system (CIS) ',Irc-ides
integjated, self-cont(:___71ed
system of instruction _ling
a yarie-ty of teaching
methods Ind medLa but
without the instructor
immediate super-:islet

The CIS syste= bE
replaced Janl....r. 1 1:

by an indepencer7.
oregram in whir- :Jr-
munity-college strIc:
will approve a:. er

_dent stuty.cour.
the rules adopts, by he
ooard of governs --s
California Comm_ 'ty
:olleges.

State!-:,,spe laws rules,- regUla-__
guidA1.1--4s ey apply tog:_anting_educatio:___ r
dem44,red:.. (a) work ex-.:erience, (b) ,Alt:-
aches row.17d meet-Mg course rdquirementsl:cr th
hiW4ChooLdip.Loma 7c) non-traditional educal__=al
POS,t-secon, leveL and voc tional education.

A. Work.exen,7e

Seconda_,

96

The Education Codes a-
-, "California,Administra

Regulations (Title 5)
places the awarding
academic credit with
school authorities th7
grant the diploma.

9 1



2olleg

91

The Hart Bill intros!
statewide requiremen7s
for graduation: The Ed_
cation Code Section A,2-:

also states that no tu-
dent shall receive di.

loma who has nOtcomile:-.7a
the reguyements as
scribed 1:)- the gove_
board.

Additionally the -ma

allow EI'Iden-:_s, wit: n

apPrcve:1 procedures, to
comp_e -= the Drescr:_:;ed.
course .f study 7:hrc :oh
alternft.1.-?. near..s su :h
practical :;e7-.-}nstratIon
of skills :n: compet.ncies,
work e:Te::_e -e Dr other

s e:per_enFe,_
interdlst. __nary S7
independel _:tud:, a
credit ea: -. at a F-st-
secondary ___:ztitUtio.7...

Furthermora Cal:Lfor:ia
has, a coop---ative voca-
tional pros am which come-
bines it work' expei-,
ience with elated instruc-
tion that,E =tiles students
to, acqui Te _he knowledge,

.

skills,,anc attitudes
necessary '77 enter.and/or
progress chosen
qccupation.

The govern nc board bf a
community 7)Llege 'district (7

may award ne degree bf
associate In arts to a
student in grades 13 or
14 who has 7Oniplted a
specified nilmber of hours
Or work in, an approved
CurriCuluM in an occupa-
tional subject.



Under provisions: of tbe
` ,Education Code, the dis-
trict may4grant credit
to students enrolled in a
community bollege for the
satisfactory completion of

. cooperative work-experience
education coordinator and
meet of er SDE rules.

Alternate approaches toward meetin course requite-
hientS.

C. Non7traditional education experience.

Secondary"

Commuielty College

(

ti

Title 5 regulations relate
to various types of credit
an LEA ma.: grant. , such as
corteSpondehce instruction,
military experience, appren-
ticeship activities.

The Education Code provides
that the 7overning..board-.-
within the rules and'regu.
lations prescribed by the .

board of covernors o the
California community colleges, .

ay authorize credit for
instruction by correspon-.
dence and thOugh eRamina-
tion to studehts who are
enrolled in the regular
day schools. .. , 0,

Antipipated.development and approximate dateof additional
legislation, rule, regulations or policies in the grant-
ing*ofeducational or academic credit for (a) worIF exper-
ience, '(b) alternate approaches' toward meeting course
requirements for the high-,school.dAplorNa,,(c).non-trad-
itional experience as it concerns general. educatiolcat
the sepondary and post-secondary level and vocational

'edutation.

4

r
t I o



With the exeeption of co7Deten:: -h schcol
diploma programs bea.ng t E-,conaary
level, both the'secondarl and : -lece ."

educational systems., at = ast fo :ime,.
probabiy will maintain 9=1Tting tD the
pass ac of Proposition the

;

)roposition la th6 _97 ETA
Amen=ments may(Ca.use Some -ew pl :_tocram
deve_=pment durin:: the 19- 1,979

IV. Plans deS,_:;ned to implement the 7,ET-:.

YEDPA prc7ram in particular wh,_ 7h
depaxtimeh: of educationtotipve :h
cerning tke'gra.pting Df acedemL_: cred#
X16) of t ne, 1978 CETA Affienkmenr_i.

r. a1

ari the
a- tate

Sqc. _03a

p
In Sept mber.df 1977, 9overnor 27- d.AB 1398,
Youth Employment and Developme.:-.7 ;c,t.
legislation, _funds wOre'provid,,ci '027- prc .-2ts to :

serve diS-advant.5.ged unemployed y. .oral and
state funds' will be used to imT,i compre-
nsive youth program. While law man-
es a'relationship between eau7alio.n the.-local)
el and the Djpesrtment-of 'aL' :he state

w establishes a 'relationship en. .:,e State
artment pf .gducatidn and the

Depart t (or state countc

p

sm nt
ern with.

credit for (a).
toward meeting
dipota, (C) no

f the degree of your st
the granting'of.educa-
work experience, 4b)
ourse requirements
-traditiOnal eduCat_o

s very good for build:
Califorpia edudationa:

and the federal UpwardBO.,

s''

The time
piogr
grass
.aglIg access to post-secondary
\ad.antageth-youtil, are growing s'
`statel legislation enabIgoLEAs-7
curriculum. fot high sew -i1 trua:
CpVmmuhit,y college legisLation)1.2
non-traditional. instrucii?naY p-

is

Develop-
cf the DOL).

-academic
approaches

:-Th school
=es

opeLative, ot'th
.sity prep-

rocram, eniour-
_ion for di
t_allyPecent
ace al-zernative

nci dropouts .
Ased support for'

-1MS.

,

Padt programs Piave atte=zted to 7:St" ,specific. -'
problems in a fr.9gmen-Eet fashio: P-oiakiporary make-
vorlsjobs, secondarysch,00ls thL7 7-er. assume thati
"more of ,.the same" will eventua'__y ,,,-)tivate the 'truant .4

or dropout, the vocatior_al schoolin whic providesj,4?,
specialized trfainirig dis-=ant from't__ workp ace. '

.,There'is now the collect_ve opporttr._ ty to implement*
.4
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.thouc ams _roviding holistic , rkather than
fragm, ,tea, fear Inc and work experieFces/.

=;oprida

backarcur_ ?)c'

tional or academic
alternte
for :n School
tional exlience , c

.Lonc -,:xperience w:
work xperience a
opera Ted divers _ f
-for co, -er 20 yea2s

nce.in granting educa,
-.work experience, lb)

_ngeourse reguirements
non-traditional; educes
y -service.

academ:_ccredit fop
3e:-:--rd.ary- level. . LEAs
Dp-,:ative_training.programs

fie percent of
seconclary studel-:s _,__ic _ate in wort experience

iLSticts.7.--
---_r spate in, -
ep t that over
Allstudents p

ucation. Jrea est number
large, urbLnd.Otricts,

progr:ms.. Sek761-ai.--,.

50.pc::6ent, of
some -±_orm of
°and variety center _A 0;

All ccoperative p: _rams reg 'ire-SuczessfUl complel-
tion cf.basic 6 coul-se, ork .in -...heklassropm
prior to,any4br. for experien.pelas-ses
involving(subjecuch-as th_or Engl,dsh:Ma be

lsed to fltfi,11 ne Id'asii re regui:ements oa the
nigh sChool curi_culum. Lfkhe classroom matrial-
is outside the czlre area ,-4 may only -gua4li.fy as.
electLve hour t.idit. '-.-.P4

__.

II. Summary of state's s7
latZbns or guideline
cational or academic
(b) altdVriate approac
for the high school
tiOnal.experience as
secondary and past-se

A. Work Experience:

Secondary

(0'

ific A

_aws, .palicieS, rules,,regu
_s they app4 grantinggrantin of edp-
:edit for (a) work experience
es toward meeting course recuiremt,.
-,soma,- ncip-traditiOnai educa-
cOncerns general edudatioh at the

.ndary leveland.vOcational eduEatio7..

f -
Statutes, and state board
rules authorize LEA to
determine e)ftent,AQf aca-
der4c credit for dirk
experience in codperative
education and ,to deiop



IW

Alterna7.- a:.-.oroaches towar
ments:

eduzatio7.a

Secondary attho'r: for the
:.-anting of
credit,for.=7-zrad±-tional.
=:ducaelon expeences.

Admini-
irati7e :ode, dathorizes-

,

award to two
=rich schocL c.7edits fcr.
71ilitry.expe:_ence.° In
adition,':he rules 'pro-.
_de students with thi.

:pportunity tJ earn credit
for Performar.:e-on stand-

.-

ardized tests.
.

, Community College Floridavadmi7_strative'
rule provtdeE students
with oppdftur-___q to earn
credit for pe:formance on
standardized - -.gists which
may exempt them of up to
25%!clf their course recitiire-

?* ments.

- programs emselve
ac:-Ls p: _marily

capa,__ty.
resLlts in

,cf.To,operati-Te
pro=ams.

ccur- require-

:ft

AntiCipated:developmentand.appro.34mate date of additional
rule,, regulations or policies in the granting

of educational or academic credit,for (a) -work experiepce,
(b) 'alternate approaches toward meeting course tequire-
mepts foi. the high school diploma,i(c) non-tr4ditional.
experience as it concerns general education at:the
secondary and post-secondary leirel. and vocational educa
tion.

r None`are anticipated.
t40-

IV. Plans designed to implement the CETA program and the
YEDPA_program in particular which require state aepartmOitl'

f
of,eaucation to approve the'procedures concerning the
granting of academic credit as in Sec. 103a (16) of the
1978 CETA Amendments.

))
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\%.

,

SDE acts in pr- ma_.ly' adv_sorl capacity to LEA.
Procedures: 14 er= eveloped at. LEAlsrime sponsor
'level. :.

V. AssessMent of the de.J7e of yolir.s7ate's interest in or
concern with the trar-__mg of educe-1.:nal or academic,
credit' fax (a) wcrk (11..) ___ternate approaches
toward meeting ccIrsil-i- recirementz f:-7 the high school,
diploma, (c) non-trad:tL:nal educazion, experiences.

, .

'A. Work Experience:

Secondary Vi Cocperative.work experience,
prcgrams are widely sup-
portd. Vocational and'

4 basic skills education
bp.7h are very popular.

Community Coll -.-e In light of declining
en..---)11Ments, some relUc-
ta:_e to grant academic
credit for w6rk experience.

B. Alternate appr aches toward meeting course require-
ments:

SCdndarl, No opposition to the use -.
;basic job skillS classes
fulfill core require-:

nts as longrat they fall
o'witnin the core :area.

'

C. Non-traditional education experiences:

Secondary Support of n -traditional
experience varies.'

. Maryland . .

7

Statrs experience with granting:AQvatinal or' 'academic,
credit for (arwork experience, .(b)' a1.4ernate approaches
tcward meeting cdurse requirements for the high school

°' diploma, (c) non-traditional educational experience 1

(i.e., community Service.).

J. , ...----

.
-.

In addition to earcng
credits during the regular

A. Work experience: r-

Secondary

96
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sbhool day and year,
credits may be earned
through such programsas:
summer school, evening
school, correspondence
courses,-tutoring, exam-
ination,york study pro-

, grams for -experience out-'
, side the sc ol.

Community College Individual collegep have
autonomy in granting
.credit for work and re-
iated(experience.

B. Alte5natf approaches:

Secondary Possible alternatives to
four year enrollment al-
so exist, namely: ac-'
celerated twentnrcredi
program, early cblleg
admission program, ea
admission to approve

tivocation, technical, or
ther post-secondary
school job entry train-

` ing program, General Ed-
ucational Development
Testing" (GED) program.

Local* school sy%tems
have the authority to
award credit viithin the
state board graduation
requirements ..The( state
- department o edudation

1' grantS credit directly
',through the GED process
and through-an external

. diploma process.

T4p,,SDE'provIdes train-
lin and techtical

ce to LEAs in the in-
,stallOn of experience
lb,Ased career education

+

as 4n alternative educa-
. 'tion process, -especially

for
0
students with special

0)5:.* .

.10



Y

Community College'

need--gifte taplent-'
ed, handicapped and-ec- .

onpmically diAadVantaged.

Most colleges do'provide
-credit through' thv Co
-Jege .LevelExaminArtio
Program' (CLEP) and direct
examination.

II. State's specific laws, policies, rules, regulations or
guidelines as they apply to graMoting of educational or
academic. credit for (d) work experience, (b) alternate'-r
approachestoward meeting course reauirements 'for the
high school diploma, (c) non-traditional educatioriait
experience as it- concerns general education at the
secondary and post - secondary level and vocational educa-

;

A. Work experience:

Secondary

f

Community-College

The constitution gives
the state board the au-
thorityto detdrmine the
elementaTy and secondly
educationdl-policibs a
to adopt bylapi, rules
'and regulatio s for the
administration of the
public school'sxstem.
4hich, when 'adopted and
published, have the force
of law, The-state depart-
ment has develoPed-guide-

es ap Ong to credit
for work.exp

a

Academic or-educ tionar /

credit must be awarded
in accordance with the
State Board for Hi Ed-
ucation'inimum Stan-
dards for Two Year Col- OZ
Ieges.

III. Anticipated development and approximate data of addi7
tionalegislatidE, rules, regulations or policies ip
the.granting of education'or.academic credit for (a)

work experience, (b) alternAte approaches toward meet-
ing course requiremlints for the lyigh school diploma,

if



(c,) non-traditional experience as it concerns general
education at the secondary,and past-secondary leVel and
vacatiOnal education.

.41 January of 1977, e state board adopted Project
Oasic as the number ne priOrity of the 'Maryland
Slitate- DepartMent ducation: The miecion of Pro-
ject Basic is to esta ish by 1982 competency based
graduation prerequisites m fiv e of huM1- ac-
tivity: basic-skills, sur skills, citizenshiP
skills, skills in prepay- L the woild6of.work
and leisure skills. .A an fOr e implAtentation.
o-POject Basic has been developed and is oni(
schedule.

Aq
'important

aspeAX of Project Basis will be ti-4
development of assessment tasksfand'instructional,
materials for ,each of thp'specified cbmpetencies.
A variety of assessment procedures will be used.

At the community college level, revisions are cur-
rently being made in the minimum standards,
proved, they wilAgo.into effect on July 1, 1979.

-

4
IV.- Plans designed to implement the CETA program, and they

YEDPA progr?am'in particular/ which- require the state de-
partment of education to approve the piocedures conc -
ing-'the granting of academic credit as in Sec. 193a .(1 ).
of the 197.8- CETA Amendments.

State Superipten entlhas proVided_stronq leadership
in encouragikg 2cal-school systems to become -ac-

. tiyely 'involved in,carrying out the provisions of
YEDPA. In -addition,,the instructional divisibns pf,1
the SDEJifistruction,"special educatiOn,.vocatiOnat- .

techhical,,and'compensatoryi urban' and special- .,pro-
grams) alle specifying. nd carrying out the-depart-
ments'S responsibiliti s in relation to CETA gener- 1

ally and to YWA'speci
# _

At the-community college level no,plans have been/
made up tort his time.

V. Assessiti6nt ofthe degree ,of your state's ipterest in or
.concern with the granting o-f educational oi. a454m1c
credit 6r (ar work experience',' (b) alternate4S proaches

Y
toward meeting copse requirements for the high-school
diploina', (c)' non-traditional educational Aperiences.

There is a-nigh-degree of interest /in this areaLand-*,

4*
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A

major progums and' activities have been initiated as
infere*: the state's$graduation

requirements, which ena42e credits to be earned
through a: Variety. of traditional iand.npn-traditional
pilbcedureS;' the competency based educational Program
X.nowil_asjs-r6Tect Sasici.the support of alternative

- exi:;drienpo and community based; ed cational programs
,',andthe(external

-
State Board*. Community Colges has been very

.over.oven the past four ye.ars::
e ,e

Michigan J

, :*
. Statesexperienc?with granting educational or academic

credit for (a) work experience, (61 alternate approaches
toward meeting.coUrse requiremen'ts fibr the high schOol
diploma, (c).non-traditional educational experience .

(i,e community service).
.$,-.1

Work experience:

,Secondary Michigan, through the
states 540 school dis-
tricts, has awarded aca-

. 'demic credit for work
experience. This credit
`has:usuallY been for
school related employ-
ment e.g. cooperative
vocational education pro-
gram, in- school work,
work, experience programs, #1.1

CETA programs servicing
in-school yout11. Each
.individual district de-
termines what'Oredit,is
awarded and for whaf-ex-
periences. In some
cages this is influenced
by laws concerning ,state,
school aid, categdr'.ical 404.
programs and accredita-
tion standardS.

Alternate'approaches toward meeting course require- .
bents:

. Credit Or:military experience, community service,
family skills in the case of parents andprevious
employMent.



II. Summary of stdte'.s specific laws, policies, rules., regu-
lations and guidelines as they. apply, to granting-of ed7/
ucational or academic credie'for (a) work experience,
(b) alternate approaches towardritv-tipgtoui.se require-
ments for the high school diplowd,.(d) non-traditional
educational. experience as it concerns general education
at the'secondary and post-secondary level and'vOZ-ational
education..'-

In all cases the state code and statutes provide the
district with the Option' of grantingacademid cred-
it,. Indirectly; the state may influence the grant-
ing of ciedit through the state school an' appropria,
tionS and.the specific programmatic requirements of
categorical programs including vocational. education.

Community_colleges have often recognized non-tradi-
tional experience by awarding advanced placement and
"institutional Credit": However; this credit is not
always transferrable to other two or four year in-

.stitutions,

Anticipated development and apprOxl0ate date of addi-
tional legislation, rules, regulations or policies in the
granting of educational or academic credit for (a) work
experience, (b) .alternate approaches toward meeting
course requirements for'the-high4school diploma, (c) non-
traditional ekperience as it concerns general education
at the secondary_and post-secondary level and vocation-
al education.

A

Ah No statutory'chanqes.are anticipated.
y.

IV. 'Plans designed to implement the CETA program and:the
YEDPA program in particular which require the state de-

rtment of education to approve the
as

concern-
ing the'granting of academic credit s in Sec. 103a (16)
of the 1978 CETA Amendments.

The-state's role with respect to section 103a (16)
of'the CETA amendments probably will not change
significantly. While we have reviewed the legisla-
tion, no major decision will be made pending receipt
of the final rules and regulations regarding CETA.,

V. Assessment of the degree of your state's interest in or
concern with the granting' of educational or academic
'credit for (a) work. experience, (b) alternate approaches
toward meeting course requiTements fOr the. higlischool
diplomai (c)Lnon-traditional educational experience.

101
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We,peve become increasingly interested in the grant
ing of academic credit and have explored and pilot-
ed ny-different -approaches including nontradi-

, ,-tiOnel.7aegree programs: external degrees and CLEP.

Historical:badkgrond of experience with gr nting educe-.
tionai-or academic credit for (a) work, expe (b)

alternate,approaches toward meeting course :requirements
for the high school diploma, (c) non-traditional educa-
tional e4eriense 'le. community service).

Minneicita

A. Work experience:

The local district has been esponsible'for deter-
mining the amount.of credit that is granted fOr
work experience.
4

B. 'Alternate approaches toward meeting 'course .reauire
menta for the high school diploma:

-

Three units in the communication.akillsare re-
quired for graduation. For those who need basic
skills, reading can be used to fulfill this re-
quirement.

C. Non-traditional educational experience:

Mirinesota'requires a six-hour day but some of't
tiMe'San be spent out of the school building.
Students may earn credit for graduation through
non-employment community based programs. Through
planning with.a teacher, the student may earn Cred-
it for instrwtional services that are community
service - type.. The students must be accountable to
the school and the school must be responsible fbr
the learning experience of the students.

II. Summary of state's specific laws, policies, rules,'re-
gulation or g idelines as they apply to. granting of ed-
ucational or academic credit for' (a) work experience,
(b) alter to approaches toward meeting course require-
ments r the high school diploma, (a) non-traditional
educational experience as it concerns general educa-
tion at the secondary and post-secondary level and
vocational education.

A: Work experience: 4

102



Secondary:

Community College"

There is no rule thaiap-
plits to the granting of
'educational credit for
an approV'ed vocational
education cooper'at-ivp '

.program. Chapter 5A

.Secondary-VdCational
rules pertain specifical-
ly to the cr+teria for

-
program approval. For
exampte, a vocational
cooperative program or
work experience. program
must include a seminar
which shall consist of a
/minimum of 50inutes per
day or. 250 minutes' per
week.

When the seminar convenes
two or fewer 'times per .

week, minimum of 200 min
utes is required.

Chapter SixuPost Secon-
dary. Vocational Technical
Education Administrative
rule referes to intern-
ship programs.

B. Alternative approaches toward course requirements:

,Secondary

k

Educ. 40 communications
skills courses are re-
,`quired- for graduation.
Reading, speaking, writ
ing, listening and com-

- munication are consider-
ea basic skills.

C.- Non-traditional experiences:

Secondary Educ.' 44 refers to non-
employment community
based programs at the
senior high leVel.

III. Anticipated development and approximate date of addi
tional legislation, rules, regulations br policies in
the granting of edtcational or academic credit for

103
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(a) 7ork. experience, alternate approaches'tOward
meet_ng course requirements for the high school diploma,
(c) non-traditional experience_as it concernts general
education at the secondary and post-:Secondary Avel and
vocational education.

'Present policy to allow school districts to,deter-
mine credit, is supported by the vocational division. . .

No additional change is expected in the near future. "
in the area of basic skills or non-traditional e,c1
ucatiom experiences. Present 'rules allow a great
range of flexibility.

IV. Plans designed to implement the CETA'program and the
YEDPA:program'%in particular which require the state de-
,partment of education to approve the procedures concern-
ing-the. gr4nting of academic credit as in Sec. 103a (16')

of the 1978 CETAamendMents:

The. Minnesota?Depart'ment of Education is currently
compiliiig a document of procedures for approving
"academic 'credit" polidies developed by the LEAs.

V. Assessment of the degree of your state's interest in
or concern with the granting of educational or academic
credit for (a) work experience, (b) alternate aPproach-
es toward meeting dourse requirements for the high
school diploma, (c) non - traditional education exper-
iences.

4

Committees representing educators from the junior,
high, tpnior high, vocational training institutes
and prime sponsor personnel developed sample-polic-
ies for work experience within vocational education -
including mentally handicapped students to receive.
credi= for work/education experience. Students can
substL=ute a course of reading rather than English
if the_ir reading ability Score is at the third
_grade Level. In addition, the educational coopera-
tive program is designed for'the dropout students.

New York

I. State's experience with granting educational or academic
credit for (a) work experience, (b) alternate approaches
=award meeting course requirements for the high school
diploma, (c) non-traditional educational experiences
(i.e. community service).

1.04



1.

A. A. Work Experience:.

The Bureau of Agricultural' Education.in 1910 began
the work elcperien-e program in New Yofkate.

.'Other bureaus an gooperati've'education programs,
'until bad 197.4 there were a.total of '403 work ex±-
perience/cooperatiyeOucation programs.

I 05

For the next.-few yeart, hcAlever, the number gener-
ally decreased. But with the passage of the 1977
Amendment.to. thetETA,' interest hag increased

In most of the wor experience programs in NeW
York State, students may earn-one unit of RentsAcredit. for each 300 hours of on-the-job supervised
work experience.

. _
.

B. Alternate approadhes toward meeting course require-
ments for. the high school diploma: .

.

:Please see. hibliographiC/eference: New YOrk....).

C. Non-traditional eduCational expepnce:

(Please see bibliographic reference:, New York....)

II. Summary of state's specific laws, policies, rules, regula-
tions, or guidelines as they apply to granting of edtica-'
tiohal or academic credit for (a) work experience, .(b)
alternate approaches toward meetikg course requirements
for the high school diploma, (c) Fon-traditional educa-
tiona1.experience as it concerns general education at
the secondary ana,post-secondary level and vocational
education. .

.-

' "The Minimum Requirement for School in New Zork
Sta't.e" cover, but are not liMited to, attendance,
longth4kI 'school year and school day, teacher-load
Ln highschoOl. Subjects-of instruction, recEired by
statute; subje :s of instruction required by Regents",
rules andCommIssioner's.regula'tions, examinations
and high schoc_ diploma requirements (inclUdThg the
,schoc:. equivalncy-diploma).

Althcgh the school to emplo nt PrOgrams are lim-
ited =o school dropouts and potential dropouts,..the
regulitions are used in the other work experience,
coopative education programs.

105
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IIL. Anticipated' developMent, and approximate date of addi-
tional Legislation, rules, regulations or policies in
the granting of educational'or academic credit for-(a)
work experience, qb) alternate approaches tbwardpeet-
ing course requirements of the,high s,whool diploma, (c)

non-traditionaliexperience as it concerns general; educa-
tion at the seconc4ry and p&st-.s.,econdary leVel. and voca-
tionaltiorial ucatioh . .

There is a ,continuing'intern41:policy review in.
0 .7

these areas. -A
.

1
\.

.

IVy. Plans czisigned to implement the CETA prbgram and the
YEDPA program in particular which requiie the'stat&
department .of education to approve.the procedures con-.
cerning the granting of academic credit as.in Sec.-103a'
(16) of the '1978 CETA Amendments.

)

. .

A pattern of ,cooperation'at the county level is em-
.

* erging. DOL /CETA /YEDPA directors-are working with'
the administratovs of the latger LEAs and rith the
d'irectors.of board of cooperative education who.

'represent smaller. component school districts. Marcy,

of the large LEAs already have approved work ex-
perience programs in place. The "sinaller component
high school principals'are being assisted with ap-
plications fOr approval of wqkk experience programs
in order to be able to grantacademic Credit ,to
their participating students. .

1 1

'.V. . Assessment of the degree of your state's interest in or
concern with the granting of, educational or academic
credit for (a) work experience, (b) alternae'approaches

.

toward meeting co6tirse requirements for the high school
l!',diploma, (6) nontraditional edutafion experiences.

CETA funding is being welcomed in any schoo ;is-
trict where reductiOns in school ez- are eli-
minating such positions as work xperience coordina-\
for and causing fewer;-counselo s Ad teachers to be
available to supervise student workers and to teach
the related classroom instruct on. In addition
to student wages, YEDPA. is provi rtified tea-
cher-technical assistance to help the LEA coordina-
tor with the paper work, related classroom instruc-
tion, and on-the-jobsite supervision. This coopera-
tive arrangement meets the requirements and fulfills
the objectives of DOL/CETA/SDE and keeps the con-
trol of the awarding of adademic credit fon work
experience programs %n the bands of the local high

a



school principals.
. ce-

"Tin a di kein, incenti'e grpn'ts- have been recei'ved,..to
develop,and demonst4ate exemplary,inschool youth
training Programduring the 1978-79 school-year, J.

with particular emp asisAipon academic cred t for
work experience. .

Curriculum is Japing developed with-the assistan ce.
of the SDE to provide instruction it the life and
coping ski11.4 and, in ,the basic comp-7_encies cf -

mathematics,lwri.ting and reading

Committees representinTeduatorE from the junior
high seniot Iligh,:vocationaa'training institutes
and prime sponsor personnel develdpod sample poki-
ciee for war-k!experience withinocational educa7
tion including' mentally handicapped students to re-
ceive credit for work /education .c.::perience. Stu
dents can substitute a course of :eading rather
than Engligh it their addin4 abL score
the third grade level: Irf addit_ the'educat on:
al.cooperative program -is designc for the dropout
students.

4 0
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